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Covid-19 has altered the way we have been used to our lives. Due 

to the global pandemic, life has got restricted to the four walls of the 

house. However, the will to fight the odds and emerge stronger has given 

a boost to digital innovation in every sphere of life. Online training,  

e-Conferences e-Seminars and Webinars have become the new way of life. 

The launch of e-magazine “Kalinga Journal” is an attempt in the same 

direction in these difficult times.   

 

Kalinga Journal-2020 is a journal which has provided a creative 

platform to the Officers, ANOs and Cadets of Odisha NCC to show case 

their creative abilities. Thus, this is not just a journal, but, a true 

reflection of the NCC fraternity. In these challenging times when life has 

come to a stand still, NCC has innovated and continued with some of its 

activities. 

 

The e-Magazine attempts to portray the multifarious activities 

undertaken by the Cadets and all functionaries of Odisha Directorate. 

Apropos, we hope and wish that this journal will be a kaleidoscope of 

activities, views and impressions of the vibrant NCC community of the 

state.   

 

I would like to place on record my sincere thanks to  Sr GCI 

Laxmipriya  Prusty who has tirelessly worked  for launch of the digital 

version of the magazine without outsourcing any aspect to any vendor.I 

would also like to  thank Cadet Pratap Palei of 14(O)Bn NCC, Keonjhar 

for designing the front page for  this magazine. 

 

 

Col Raju Ranjan 

Addl Director (P&C) 

Sr GCI Laxmipriya Prusty 
   1(O) Girls Bn, NCC 

   Chief Editor 

       Editor 

   (Col Raju Ranjan) 
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Message 

I am glad to note that NCC Directorate Odisha proposes to publish e-

Magazine “KALINGA JOURNAL 2020” on the occasion of the 72nd 

NCC Day on 22 November 2020. 

NCC has made commendable contributions in shaping our youth into 

motivated and disciplined citizens of this great country. I also deeply 

appreciate the adaptability displayed by NCC in taking to online activities in these challenging 

COVID times. It is also heartening to note that a large number of cadets underwent online 

training conducted by the “Ministry of Health and Family Welfare” and volunteered in large 

numbers to assist the local administration. The spirit of ‘National Integration’ imbibed by the 

Cadets during various training activities, has contributed towards the secular image (building) 

of the nation. Cadets have demonstrated their social commitments on ample occasions, be it 

natural calamities or awareness campaigns.  

 

I extend my greetings and good wishes to all Officers, Staff and Cadets of the NCC Directorate 

Odisha, on the occasion of the 72nd Anniversary and wish them success in all their endeavours.    

  

 

 

        

        

 

 
 

 

 

Prof. Ganeshi Lal 
Governor, Odisha 

 

   (Ganeshi Lal) 
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I am glad to know that the National Cadet Corps is celebrating its 

72nd Anniversary on 22nd November 2020. I extend my warm 

greetings to the Officers, Cadets, ANOs and their families on this 

joyous occasion.  

The NCC has been a great movement in moulding our young men and 

women into responsible and disciplined citizens by instilling a sense of commitment, values and 

patriotism. 

Our NCC Cadets play the role of true friend for people during natural calamities, fairs and 

festivals. I am glad to know that they have also been playing a supportive role in Covid-19 

pandemic completing online training by Ministry of Health & Family Welfare. 

 I understand our Remount and Veterinary Contingent have bagged DG RVS Trophy for its 

excellent performance during Republic Day 2020. They deserve  great appreciation.  

I am sure that the NCC setup in our State will continue the good work and scale greater 

pinnacles of success in the years to come. 

 

 

 

 

           

                                        

 

  

Shri Naveen Patnaik 
   Chief Minister, Odisha 

 

(Naveen Patnaik) 

Message 
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It gives me immense pleasure to know that NCC Directorate Odisha is 

going to publish e-Magazine “KALINGA JOURNAL 2020” on the 

eve of 72nd NCC Day on 22 Nov 2020. 

The National Cadet Corps is widely acclaimed for its role in moulding 

the character and imparting discipline and training to young men and 

women. It is heartening to see the Cadets of Odisha Directorate excel in various walks of life. 

The dedication and discipline exhibited by them are commendable. The services rendered by the 

Cadets in all walks of life including their participation in assisting the local administration at 

few places during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic have drawn praise from all quarters. NCC 

is a vital link between Defence and Education, and is playing an invaluable role in shaping the 

character of our youth. NCC inculcates the values of service, discipline, hard work and dignity 

of labour. Through its diverse activities, the NCC has promoted national integration and 

oneness in our society.  

 

I  hope that e-Magazine “Kalinga Journal 2020” being published by Odisha Directorate 

and released on the anniversary will be a fitting instrument of its renewed commitment and 

dedication to the Nation. 

         

          

 

Dr. Arun Kumar Sahoo 
Hon’ble Minister  

Agriculture and Farmer’s 
Empowerment, Fisheries &  

Animal Resources Development,  

Higher Education  

(Dr. Arun Kumar Sahoo) 

Message 
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On the occasion of 72nd anniversary it gives me immense pleasure to 

extend my warm greetings and best wishes to all Officers, PI Staff, 

Civilian employees and all the Cadets   and ANOs of Odisha 

Directorate.  

I am extremely happy that in this challenging time of Covid-19 

pandemic, a large number of Cadets & ANOs, PI Staff and Officers have risen to the 

occasion. They underwent training organized by “Ministry of Health & Family Welfare” and 

volunteered to help the local / district authorities towards ensuring social distancing, queue 

management in local population and also performed other assigned tasks efficiently. The 

wholehearted participation of Cadets in these difficult times in events like International Yoga 

Day celebration, Tree plantation, Fit India Movement is praise worthy. I wish to express my 

sincere thanks to Honourable Chief Minister and all Government Officials of the state of 

Odisha who have taken keen interest in NCC activities and extended their valuable assistance 

for imparting effective training to the NCC Cadets of the State.   

 

I am certain that the values imparted during NCC training will continue to guide the 

Cadets in their future life and assist them to find their rightful place in the society as worthy 

citizens.  

Jai Hind 

          
         

 

CMDE Shailendra Singh, NM 

 Deputy Director General 

 NCC, Odisha 

   (Cmde Shailendra Singh, NM) 
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Dr. Arun Kumar Sahoo 
Hon’ble Minister  

Agriculture and Farmer’s 
Empowerment, Fisheries &  

Animal Resources Development,  
Higher Education 

Shri Saswat Mishra, IAS 
Commissioner cum Secretary 
Department of Higher Education 

 

Shri Ashwini Kumar Mishra 
Director 

Department of Higher Education 

Dr Hrushikesh Mohanty      
Deputy Director 

Department of Higher Education 
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Col Raju Ranjan 
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Col K G Mohanty 
Addl Director (Trg) 

 

Col S K Prasad 
Addl Director (Adm) 

 

Lt Col RS Chaudhary 
Addl Director (Est) 

 

Shri SatyanarayanTripathy 
       Accounts Officer 
 

Shri D C Soren 
Offg AO (Civil) 
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 To develop character, camaraderie, discipline, leadership, secular outlook, 

spirit of adventure and the ideals of selfless service amongst the youth of 

the country.  

 To create a human resource of organised, trained and motivated youth,  

to provide leadership in all walks of life and be always available for the 

service of the nation.  

 To provide a suitable environment to motivate the youth to take up a 

career in the armed forces. 

AIM 

ETHICS OF NCC CADET 

 Be truthful, upright & obedient.  

 Be humane, cultured & compassionate.  

 Be respectful to your instructors, parents & fellow cadets.  

 Be punctual & well-disciplined at all times.  

 Be open & transparent in personal conduct.  

 Be mentally & physically robust.  

 Always protect the weak.  

 Be loyal & faithful to the organisation you serve.  

 Spread the message of National Integration.  

 Espouse social causes. 

MOTTO 

 Unity & Discipline 

The Foundation of NCC 

 

CARDINAL PRINCIPLES 

 Obey with a Smile 

 Work  hard and without Fuss 

 Be Punctual 

 Make No Excuses  and tell no lies                                    
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Overview- NCC Directorate Odisha 

 
 
 
 
General: The training in this current year has been slightyly on a low key 

due to Covod-19 pandemic.However in this challenging time 

also we have innovated and strived hard to maintain our niche 
with Online Training.Brief summary of various activities are 
included in this magazine.   

 

 

 

Certification Examination – 2019-20 

 
1. ‘A’ Certificate Examination – 2020 

 

Type of 
Certificates 

Authorised 
Strength 

Present 
Strength 

No of Cadets 
Appeared 

No of Cadets 
Passed 

Pass % 

Army 38672 36550 14807 13644 92.15 

Navy 4800 4750 1737 1533 88.25 

Air 2100 2050 831 788 94.82 

Total 45572 43350 17375 15965 91.88 

 

 

2. ‘B’ Certificate Examination – 2020 

 

Name of the 
Unit  

Authorised 
Strength 

Present 
Strength 

No of Cadets 
Appeared 

No of Cadets 
passed  

Pass % 

Army  12187 11933 3886 2034 52.34 

Navy 1340 1340 446 310 69.51 

Air 200 151 61 43 70.49 

Total 13727 13424 4393 2387 54.37 

 
 

3. ‘C’ Certificate Examination – 2020 

 

Name of the 
Unit  

Authorised 
Strength 

Present 
Strength 

No of Cadets 
Appeared 

No of Cadets 
passed  

Pass % 

Army  12187 11933 2071 626 30.22 

Navy 1340 1340 210 120 57.14 

Air 200 151 45 23 51.11 

Total 13727 13424 2326 769 33.06 
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Nominal Roll: Best Cadet & 

 Second Best Cadet Award: 2019 

1. Cuttack 

SL 
No. 

Enrolment No. Rank Name Unit Amount 

01 OD18SDA100342 Cadet Subham Majhi 1(O) Bn Rs.4500/- 

02 OD18SWA100350 Cadet Sneha S Padhi 1(O) Bn Rs.4500/- 

03 OD18JDA181411 Cadet Om Prakash Rout 1(O) Med Coy Rs.4500/- 

04 OD18JWA102923  Cadet Jyoti Krishna Barik 1(O) Bn Rs.4500/- 

05 OD18SDA150441 Cadet Dibyaranjan Behera 1(O) Arty Bty Rs.3500/- 

06 OD18SWA100348 Cadet Supriya Swain 1(O) Bn Rs.3500/- 

07 OD18JDA181415 Cadet Sai Ashish 1(O) Med Coy Rs.3500/- 

08 OD18JWA174234  Cadet Ananya Das 7(O) Bn Rs.3500/- 

 

2. Berhampur 

SL 
No. 

Enrolment No. Rank Name Unit Amount 

01 OD18SDA300049 Cadet Sudeep Kumar Sahu 2(O) Bn Rs.4500/- 

02 OD18SWA304662 Cadet Karuna Kumari 6(O) Bn Rs.4500/- 

03 OD18JDA306852 Cadet Navneet Baliar Singh 6(O) Bn Rs.4500/- 

04 OD18JWA312473 Cadet H Ayushi 2(O) Girls Bn Rs.4500/- 

05 OD18SDN320476 Cadet Tushar Dash 1(O) NU Rs.3500/- 

06 OD18SWA300013 Cadet Sonali Das 2(O) Bn Rs.3500/- 

07 OD18JDN319350 Cadet Ankit Kumar Sahu 1(O) NU Rs.3500/- 

08 OD18JWA306867 Cadet Chinmayee Pattnaik 6(O) Bn Rs.3500/- 

 
3. Sambalpur 

SL No. Enrolment No. Rank Name Unit Amount 

01 OD17SDA721805 Cadet Ashish Kumar Bag 11(O) Bn Rs.4500/- 

02 OD18SWA610330 Cadet Ishani Santuka 5(O) Bn Rs.4500/- 

03 OD18JDA422470 Cadet Omkar Nayak 11(O) Bn Rs.4500/- 

04 OD18JWA630006 Cadet Smrutipriya Dash 5(O) Bn Rs.4500/- 

05 OD18SDA600281 Cadet Jastej Singh Dingra 5(O) Bn Rs.3500/- 

06 OD18SWA722711 L Cpl Rajeswari Bag 11(O) Bn Rs.3500/- 

07 OD18JDN860630 Cadet Nisidh Desai 4(O) NU Rs.3500/- 

08 OD18JWA630137 Cadet Anushka Pallavi Hata 5(O) Bn Rs.3500/- 
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Cadet Welfare Society Scholarships : 2019 
 

SD/SW (General) 
 

SL 
No. 

Regimental No. Name of Cadet Unit Amount 

1 OD17SDA160085 Alok Ranjan Swain 1(O) ArmdSqn Rs.6000/- 

2 OD17SDA160095 Chandrasekhar  Senapati 1(O) ArmdSqn Rs.6000/- 

3 OD18SWA900654 Elina Jati 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

4 OD18SWA900651 Rani Priya Parida 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

5 OD18SWA900637 Debasmita Jena 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

6 OD17SDA160086 Hrusikesh Dash 1(O) ArmdSqn Rs.6000/- 

7 OD17SDA160100 Sai Jyoti Kuanr 1(O) ArmdSqn Rs.6000/- 

8 OD18SWA900639 Swati Sucharita Sahoo 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

9 OD17SWA610035 Yushra Bano 5(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

 

SD/SW (Rural) 
 

SL 
No. 

Regimental No. Name of Cadet Unit Amount 

1 OD18SWA900645 Prajna Paramita Sandha 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

 

JD/JW (General) 

 

SL 
No. 

Regimental  No. Name of Cadet Unit Amount 

1 OD18JWA907766 Adyasha Das 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

2 OD18JWA302752 Shreeyashree Dash 2(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

3 OD18JWA907852 Kasmin Kamal Nayak 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

4 OD18JWA907872 Anwesha Rath 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

5 OD18JDA102427 Drishik Das 1(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

6 OD18JWA909669 Pratyusha Satpathy 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

7 OD18JDA123917 Subhajit Swain 12(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

8 OD18JWA172201 Pritee Payal 7(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

9 OD18JWA907867 Adyasha Mishra 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

10 OD18JDA102525 Saswat Naik 1(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

11 OD18JWA907866 Purnima Sangram Singh 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

12 OD18JDA306815 Baibhab Mohapatra 6(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

13 OD18JWA907863 Rituparna Mishra 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

14 OD18JWA907868 Shruti Mohanty 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

15 OD18JWA907854 Aditee Tripathy 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 
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16 OD18JWA172204 Deepali Debasmita Sahoo 7(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

17 OD18JDA306801 Priyanka Rath 6(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

18 OD18JDA120434 Biswajit Sahoo 12(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

19 OD18JDA302766 Bijaya Gouda 2(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

20 OD18JWA123823 Priyansika Singh 12(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

21 OD18JDA123814 Barsha Bariswata Singh 12(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

22 OD18JWA907135 Kumkum Sahoo 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

23 OD18JWA312468 Bisakha Priyadarshini 2(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

24 OD18JDA306823 Chandra Pratap Chhotaray 6(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

25 OD18JWA907975 Rishreeta Biswal 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

26 OD18JDA120438 Om Prakash Pradhan 12(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

27 OD18JWA907856 Amrita Priyadarshini 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

28 OD18JWA907957 Arpita Mohapatra 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

29 OD18JDA172215 Sano Murmu 7(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

30 OD18JWA101720 Priyanshi Sahoo 1(O) Bn NCC Rs.6000/- 

 

 JD/JW (Rural) 

 

SL 
No.  

Regimental No.  Name of Cadet Unit Amount 

1 OD18JWA9010064 Chiranjita Mohapatra 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 

2 OD18JDA68781 Gopal Ballav Giri 
1(O) Inf I Coy 

NCC  
Rs.6000/- 

3 OD18JWA909871 Sumitra Sahu 1(O) Girls Bn Rs.6000/- 
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Youth Exchange Programme 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CWO Mitali Kumari Sahoo 

1(O) Air Sqn, NCC 

YEP Singapore 

Cdt Suman Kumar Behera 

1(O) Naval, NCC 

YEP Singapore 
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Incentives Provided By 

The Govt of India To NCC Cadets 

 

Commissioned Officers in Armed Forces 

1. Army 

 

(a) Regular Officers. 32 Vacancies reserved in IMA for NCC 'C' Certificate holders per 

course, irrespective of merit in SSB. Total of 64 vacancies per year (two courses). 

 

(b) Short Service Commissioned Officers. Exemption from UPSC written exams for SSC 

(Non -Tech) course at OTA, Chennai. NCC 'C' Certificate holders are exempted from 

appearing in written examination conducted by UPSC for SSC (Non-Tech) course at OTA 

Chennai. There are 50 vacancies reserved for one course. Total vacancies are 100 (Two 

courses). 

2. Navy and Airforce 

 

(a)  Navy. Six vacancies reserved per course for NCC 'C' Certificate (Naval Wing) 

holders. 

 

(b)  Air Force. 10 % Vacancies reserved for NCC 'C’ Certificate (Air Wing) holders for 

Pilots and 10% in other branches of IAF. 

3. Personnel below Officer Rank in Army, Navy and Airforce 

(a)  Army: Soldier GD/ Tech/ Clk/ SKT/ Nursing Asst: The percentage of bonus 

marks will be based on the total marks scored by a candidate in physical and written 

examination only. The specific details are stated below. 

• NCC 'A' Certificate holder - 5% 

• NCC 'B' Certificate holder - 8% 

• Henceforth, NCC 'C' Certificate holders will be exempted from Common Entrance   

Examination for Sol(GD), subject to meeting the following criteria for enrolment: 

 

• Age, education and physical standard criteria. 

• Medical Examination Pass. 

• Physical Fitness Pass. 

• Part-II written exam pass of their trade. 

 

(b)  Navy. Weightage is given to NCC certificate holders for recruitment in Navy as 

mentioned below.  

 

Direct  Entry - Sailor (SSR)/Artificer Apprentices 

NCC 'A' Certificate 2 Marks 

NCC 'B' Certificate 4 Marks 

NCC 'C' Certificate 6 Marks 
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(c) Air Force. The marks given below are added to selection test marks of the qualified 

candidate possessing NCC certificate 

 

NCC 'A' Certificate Part I 2 Marks 

NCC 'A' Certificate Part I & II 3 Marks 

NCC 'B' Certificate 4 Marks 

NCC 'C' Certificate                                     5 Marks 

 

4. Paramilitary Forces 

 

(a)  Border Security Force. For appointment in Officer Cadre, NCC Certificate holders 

are given additional bonus marks as under: - 

NCC 'A' Certificate  4 Marks 

NCC 'B' Certificate 6 Marks 

NCC 'C' Certificate                          10 arks 

 

(b)  Central Reserve Police Force. For Recruitment to Gazetted Posts (Company 

Commander, Quarter Masters, and Dy SPs), the minimum prescribed qualification is 

either a first-class Bachelor's Degree or a second-class Bachelor's Degree. However, 

candidates, having a third-class Bachelor's Degree and holding 'B' or 'C' certificate of NCC 

are also considered eligible for these posts. 

 

(c)  Central Industrial Security Force. Preference is given to NCC 'B' & 'C' Certificate 

holders for recruitment to the rank of Constable as under: - 

            (i)    NCC 'B' Certificate: 1 Marks 

                 (ii)   NCC 'C' Certificate: 3 Marks 
 

(d) Coast Guard.The weightage for selection of officers and enrolled Personnel in 
accordance with the Coast Guard Order are as follows: - 

 

Officers  Enrolled  Personnel 

SL No. Certificate Points           SL No.       Part  Certificate    Points 

(aa)       'A'      05                (aa)        Part-I              'A'          05 

(ab)       'B'      10                (ab)       Part-II             'B' 10 

(ac)        'C'                    15 

 

(e) Indo-Tibetan Border Police. Preference will be given to NCC cadets holding 'C' 

certificate in the matter of recruitment to Officer cadre and Ranks depending on their 

educational qualifications. Possession of NCC-'B'/'C' Certificate has been given as a 

desirable qualification for filling up the post of Assistant Commandant/Sub Inspector 

under direct recruitment method. 

 

 

Successful people do what unsuccessful 

people are not willing to do. Don’t wish it 

were easier; wish you were better.” 
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Ministry of Communications, Department  of  Telecommunication 

Bonus marks are awarded to the NCC Cadets for the following trade as shown below: 

 

Trades 
Bonus marks to be Awarded for 

 different certificates 

Cadre for which to be 
considered 

 

NCC Cadets who have 
acquired training in  
Senior Divison Army 

Wing Signal units 
(Boys) 

A-Cert 

Nil 

B-Cert 

7 

C-Cert 

10 

 

Telecom Technicians 

NCC Cadets who have 
acquired training in  
Senior Divison Army 

Wing Signal units 
(Girls) 

 

Nil 

 

7 

 

10 

 

Telephone operators & 
Telegraphists 

 

Incentives Provided by Director General NCC 

1. The Directorate General has been making constant efforts to make available more 

incentives to NCC cadets and make their association with NCC pleasant and rewarding. Few 

of them are as under: 

 

 (a) NCC Cadets Welfare Society. 

 (b) Youth Exchange Programme. 

2. NCC Cadets Welfare Society: The Cadets Welfare Society, which was established 

at Directorate General NCC in Feb 1985 provides financial relief to NCC Cadets in case of 

death or disability during organized NCC activities and institutes such schemes as are 

considered beneficial to the Cadets. One of the beneficial schemes introduced has been 

awarding 250 scholarships in a year to NCC cadets who excel in academics. The details of 

financial assistance rendered and scholarship scheme are covered in succeeding paras. 

 

3. Financial Assistance: The Society grants financial assistance/ relief to NCC Cadets 

in case of death or disability during organized NCC activities. The quantum of financial 

assistance payable is Rs.3 Lakhs in case of death or 100% permanent disability during high 

risk NCC activities and 2.5 Lakh during other NCC activities. The expenditure incurred 

towards medical treatment is also borne by the Society. 

 

4. Scholarship Scheme: 150 Scholarships to Junior Division/Junior Wing and 100 

scholarships to Senior Division/Senior Wing of Rs. 2000 each are awarded annually to 

meritorious NCC cadets who have undergone training in the NCC as a Cadet for at least two 

full years continuously with a minimum of 60% attendance in each year with exemplary 

discipline. The eligibility conditions to apply for scholarship are as under: - 
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(a)   Junior Divison/ Wing Cadets. Passed 10th standard or equivalent  examination with 

minimum 70% marks in the aggregate of all subjects. 

(b)   Senior Divison/Wing Cadets.   Passed intermediate or Senior Secondary (10 +2 

pattern) or pre-degree/ pre-university (2Years they were in NCC at 10 +2 level). Where NCC 

was not available at 10 +2 level, the award is given on the basis of marks obtained in the 2nd 

year course of Graduate Degree Examination or diploma Course Polytechnic. The applicant 

should have obtained minimum of 70% marks in the aggregate in Science Stream and 60% in 

case of Arts/ Commerce stream. 

(c)     The applicants belonging to Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe/Other Backward Classes 

are given relaxation by 5% marks i.e. 65% for Junior Div/Wing and science stream applicants 

for Senior Div/Wing. The minimum marks for Arts/Commerce applicants in Senior 

Divison/Wings are 55%. They are required to attach with the application an attested copy of 

the certificates issued by civil authority indicating that they belong to such class. A bonus of 

10% on the marks actually secured is also given to SC/ST/OBC applicants to draw up combined 

merit list to ensure their adequate representation. The bonus percentage is granted only on 

securing the minimum percentage laid down. Suitable advertisement is published by NCC 

Directorate in local Newspapers during July each year. The desirable applicants should obtain 

blank application form from the nearest NCC unit and submit the same, duly completed, to the 

Officer Commanding latest by 31 Aug each year. 

Youth Exchange Programme (YEP) 

As a small step towards better International understanding, NCC has initiated Youth 

Exchange Programmes with a number of friendly countries such as Canada, UK, Singapore, 

Bangladesh, Sri Lanka etc where similar youth organisation exists and have been involved in 

the mutual exchange programmes. Under these programmes, Cadets visit foreign countries on 

Government expenditure. In addition to countries mentioned above, Nepal, Bhutan and 

Maldives send their cadets to attend our NCC Republic Day held in Delhi every year. 
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Incentives Provided by State Govt of Odisha 

 

1. Concession for Employment 

Preference is given to NCC certificate holders in the recruitment to state Police Force and 

Fire Service. 

 

2. Prizes, Medals and Trophies 

 

(a) Governor's Gold Medal carrying a cash award of Rs. 10,000/- each is awarded to 

four NCC cadets who excel in Academics/   Sports at the National/State level. 

 

(b)  Chief Minister's Gold Medal carrying a cash award of Rs. 7500/- each is awarded 

to four NCC cadets who excel in Academic/Sports at the National/State level. 

 

3. Concession in Academic Field 

 

National Cadet Corps 'A' and 'B' certificate holders are granted additional weightage of 5% 

and 10% marks respectively over and above the percentage of aggregate marks obtained 

by them in qualifying examinations for admission to various colleges in the State. 

Guidelines for Induction of NCC Cadets into 

 The  Armed Forces 

 

NCC has been contributing to the Armed Forces by sending NCC 'C' Certificate holder Cadets 

into the various Training Academies for commissioning as Officers. The NCC Cadets (both 

SD and SW) are selected either through the NCC Special Entry Scheme or through the UPSC 

Exam.  

One of the aims of NCC is to provide a conducive environment to motivate Indian youth to 

choose Armed Forces as a career. However, despite best efforts the vacancies given to NCC 

in various Training Academies remain under subscribed. 

The vacancies in various Academies are laid down by respective Service HQs and keep 

changing as per policy of the HQs. The current vacancies are as follows: - 

 

 

S No. TrgEst No. of Courses Vac per Course Total Vac 

(a) OTA Chennai Two 
SD-50 

SW-04 

SD-100 

SW-08 

(b) IMA Two SD-25 SD-50 

(c) AFA Two 10% of course vacancy 

(d) Naval Academy Two SD-06 SD-12 
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Army: OTA Chennai (www.joinindianarmy.nic.in) 

 Age.   19 to 25 years (Including wards of battle Casualty) 

 Educational Qualification. Degree of a recognized University or equivalent with 
aggregate of minimum 50% marks taking into account marks of all the years.   

 Those studying in third year are also allowed to apply provided they have secured 
minimum 50% aggregate marks in the first two years. Such students will need to get 
overall aggregate of minimum 50% marks, failing which their candidature will be 

cancelled. The candidate must possess graduation degree at the time of joining training 
at OTA.  The candidate should be able to produce the degree within 12 weeks from the 

date of commencement of training as notified from time to time. Candidates should also 

attach a certificate with their applications regarding CGPA  converted to aggregate 
percentage of marks as per university rules from their institutes. 

 Grading. Candidate should have obtained min of 'B' Grade in NCC 'C' Certificate Exam. 

 

Navy (www.nausena-bharti.nic.in) 

 Age.  Candidate should be an unmarried male in the age between 19-24 yrs. 

 Educational Qualification.  B.Sc. (Physics & Math) or BE. 

 Entry scheme is only for Naval Wing Cadets of Senior Division (SD). 

 Candidate should be NCC 'C' Certificate holder. 

 Documents required along with the application- 

o Attested copy of Matriculation Certificate in support of age. 

o Attested copy of B.Sc. / BE mark sheet & original/provisional Degree Certificate. 

o Attested copy of Naval Wing Senior Division 'C' Certificate 

 

Air Force (www.careerairforce.nic.in) 

• Pilots Only. 

• Age. Age should be between 19 to 23 years as on 01 Jan for course commencing in 

January and 01 July for course commencing in July of the particular year.  

• Educational Qualification:- Graduates (Minimum three-year degree course) in any 

discipline from a recognized University with minimum 60% marks in aggregate in all 

papers put together and must have also passed Maths & Physics at 10 +2 level or BE/B 

Tech degree (four-year course) from a recognized University with minimum 60% marks 

in aggregate in all papers put together.  

• Candidate appearing in final year/semester exams may also apply provided that they 

fulfil the following condition. Candidates should not have any present backlog and 

should have secured a minimum 60% marks in aggregate in all papers put together up 

to the last semester/year for which results have been declared at the time of applying . 

• Candidates should be able to provide provisional/original degree certificates latest by 15 

Dec for course commencing in January and 15 Jun for course commencing in July of the 

particular year. 

• NCC 'C' Certificate:- Candidate must be NCC 'C' Certificate holder (valid for 24 months 

from issue) or likely to qualify for the same by 15 Dec for course commencing in 

January and 15 Jun for course commencing in July. 

• For other entries to Air Force Academy (AFA)/Air Force Technical College (AFTC), as per 

criteria mentioned in the advertisement for Air Force Common Admission Test (AFCAT). 
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Review of Parade by the Chief Guest Shri 

TusharkantiBehera, Sports Minister of 

Odisha 

Release of “Kalinga Journal 2019” 

A flawless Jump during show Jumping 

Event 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NCC Directorate Odisha 

Glimpses : NCC Day Celebrations 2019 

Cadets performing Sambalpuri Dance 
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Medal Winners 

OD/17/SD/A/47673 

SUO Asish Panda 

Best Cadet SD 

1 (O) Inf Ind Coy NCC  

 

OD/17/SW/A/4767 

Cdt Amrita Pattanaik 

Best Cadet SW 

1(O) Girls Bn NCC  

 

OD/17/SD/A/600267 

JUO Sidhanta Behera 

Best Cadet SD 

5(O) Bn NCC 

OD/17/SW/A/100338 

SUO Sushree Mohanty 

Best Cadet SW 

1(O) Bn NCC  

 

OD/17/JD/A/664456 

Cdt Tanzil Khan 

Best Cadet JD 

9(O) Bn NCC 

OD/17/JD/N/47673 

Cdt Badal Soren 

Best Cadet JD 

1(O) Inf Ind Coy NCC  

 

OD/17/JW/A/665171 

Cdt Amisha Xaxa 

Best Cadet JW 

9(O) Bn NCC 

 

GOVERNOR’S GOLD MEDAL & 

CASH  AWARD @Rs 10,000/-Each 

CHIEF MINISTER’S GOLD MEDAL & 

CASH AWARD@Rs7,500/-Each 

OD/17/JW/A/907856 

Cdt Amrita Priyadarshini 

Best Cadet JW 

1(O) Girls Bn NCC  

 

“All our dreams can come true , if we  

    Have the courage to persue them.” 
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Best ANO Award -2019 

NCC/SD/11110032, Maj Dillip Kumar Sahoo 

Best ANO SD, 12(O) Bn NCC, Cuttack Group 

NCC/SD/11110063, Lt (Dr) Subhendu Mishra 
Best ANO SD, 06(O) Bn NCC, Berhampur Group 
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NCC Group Cuttack 

 

 

    

                 
       

      

 

             
 
       

       

 

                       
 
 
 

 

  

 
 
 

Col Shubhamitra 
Group Commander 

 

Lt Col Raj Kumar 
Administrative Officer 

 

    Lt Col Sonali Rath 

  Training Officer 

Col Suman Mitra 
CO, 1 (O) Bn NCC 

Col Rajesh Singh 
CO, 7 (O) Bn NCC 

Col L Balasubramanian 
CO, 12 (O) Bn NCC 

  Col CD Sahoo 
CO, 1 (O) Girls Bn NCC 

Col T R Das 
   OC, 1 (O) Armd Sqn NCC 

 

Lt Col M Arumugam 
CO, 1 (O) Arty Bty NCC 

Lt Col A B Padhi 
OC, 4 (O) CTC NCC 

Lt Col Sanjeev Deewan 
AO, 1 (O) Bn NCC 

Lt Col A K Acharaya 
AO, 7 (O) Bn NCC 

 

 Cdr P K Basak 
 CO, 2 (O) NU 
NCC 

Capt Himansu Prusty 
   CO, 3 (O) NU NCC 

 

 Wg Cdr A Ranjan 
 OC, Sainik School 

Maj S Jaiswal 
AO, 1(O) Girls Bn 

NCC 
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Group Round Up : NCC Group Cuttack 

 

 NCC Group HQ, Cuttack was raised on 01 Apr 1965 with ten units under command as 

part of 13 Circle Cadets Corps which was later re-designated as NCC Directorate Odisha. 

NCC Group Cuttack is centrally located in the erstwhile capital of Odisha state. The area 

of responsibility spans across 13 out of 30 districts of Odisha and efficiently provides 

NCC coverage to 79 colleges and 287 schools located in Central and North East of 

Odisha with a total enrolled strength of 25127 cadets. 

 With the aim of providing basic Military training, leadership training, Personality 

Development and inculcate a sense of adventure, the focus in the training year 2019 - 

2020, was basic ground level interaction with the Cadets during institution and camp 

training activities. Cmde Shailendra Singh, NM, Dy DG, NCC Directorate Odisha visited 

NCC Group HQ, Cuttack on 21 Oct 2020. 

 The Group is proud of its team and is relentless in its endeavour to bring about a visible 

change in NCC activities and the outlook of the cadets within its Area of Responsibility. 

 

Cadets Enrolment State (2019-20) 

  

Certificate Exam Status (2019-20) 

Units 

Auth Enrolment 
state Total 

Auth 
strength 

Enrolled Strength Total 
Enrolled 
strength SD/SW JD/JW SD SW JD JW 

1 (O) Bn 1120 2400 3520 632 246 1344 807 3029 

7 (O) Bn 700 3650 4350 450 250 2286 1364 4350 

12 (O) Bn 1050 2250 3300 658 392 1475 775 3300 

 1(O) Girls Bn 1400 2417 3817 - 1350 - 1995 3345 

1 (O) ArmdSqn 180 1200 1380 180 - 1155 - 1335 

1 (O) Arty Bty 230 1250 1480 230 - 1188 - 1418 

4 (O) CTC 160 1200 1360 137 - 1051 - 1188 

1 (O) Med Coy 130 1650 1780 80 50 1600 - 1730 

1 (O) R&V Sqn 200 1250 1450 143 57 1250 - 1450 

2 (O) NU 390 850 1240 270 120 650 200 1240 

3 (O) NU 300 700 1000 203 97 396 254 950 

Sainik School 110 340 450 91 - 191 - 282 

Total 4570 16740 21310 3074 1212 12586 3400 20272 

Types of Certificate Exams Cadets Appeared Cadets Passed 
Percentage of Successful 

Cadets 

A Certificate 7585 6902 90.95% 

B Certificate 1726 1279 74.10% 

C Certificate 1082 401 37.06% 

Total No of Cdts 10393 8582 82.57% 
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Camp Status (2019-20) 

 

CTOs/ANOs Course State (2019-20) 

Units 
ATC/ 
CATCs 
Done 

No. of NICs/COCs 
&att/adv camps 

conducted/dispatched 

SD/SW 
Cadets 

Attended 

JD/JW 
Cadets 

Attended 

Total Cadets 
Attended 

1 (O) Bn 06 05 1228 1567 2795 

7 (O) Bn 05 04 696 1684 2380 

12 (O) Bn 05 03 979 987 1966 

1(O) Girls Bn 05 09 1279 1007 2286 

1 (O)ArmdSqn 02 01 88 610 698 

1(O)Arty Bty 01 01 104 414 518 

4 (O) CTC 02 01 41 676 717 

1(O)MedCoy 01 01 18 396 414 

1(O)R&VSqn 03 03 191 650 841 

2 (O) NU 02 02 312 525 837 

3 (O) NU 05 02 332 527 859 

Sainik School - - - - - 

Total 37 32 5268 9043 14311 

Units 
No. of CTOs 
Done PRCN 

Courses 

Grading of CTOs 
in PRCN Courses 

No. of CTOs 
Commissioned 

No. of ANOs 
done Ref 
Course 

No. of 
PI 

Staff 
done 
POIC 

1 (O) Bn 02 C-02 02 05 05 

7 (O) Bn 02 C-02 02 - 05 

12 (O) Bn 03 B-01, C-02 03 03 05 

1(O) Girls Bn  01 A-01 01 04 01 

1 (O) ArmdSqn - - - 02 02 

1 (O) Arty Bty - - - - - 

4 (O) CTC 03 B-02, C-01 03 - 01 

1 (O) Med Coy - - - - 01 

1 (O) R&V Sqn 03 B-01, C-02 03 01 01 

2 (O) NU 01 A-01 01 03 - 

3 (O) NU  - - - - - 

Sainik School 01 A-01 01 01 - 

Total 15 A-02, B-04, C-09 15 15 20 
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Social Service Activities State (2019-20) 

 

 

 

Special Achievements State (2019-20) 

Units 

Cadets Participated 
No. of Cadets 
Joined Armd 

Forces as 

No. of Cadets recd 
Commendations/Awards 

YEP TSC NSC VSC RDC PBORs Offrs Chief’s DG Govnr’s CM’s 

1 (O) Bn - 03 - - 17 
62 Ex 

Cdts 

joined 
Armd 

Forces, 
02 Ex 

Cdts 
joined 
Odisha 

State 
Police & 

11 Ex 
Cdts 

joined 
Staff 

Sele-

ction. 

- - 02 01 - 

7 (O) Bn - 02 - - 03 - - 03 - - 

12 (O) Bn - 05 - - 04 - - 06 - - 

1(O) Girls Bn 01 22 - - 05 - - 02 01 01 

1 (O) ArmdSqn - - - - - - - 04 - - 

1 (O) Arty Bty - - - - - - - - - - 

4 (O) CTC - - - - 01 - - - - - 

1 (O) Med Coy - - - - - - - - - - 

1 (O)R&V Sqn - - - - 05 - - - - - 

2 (O) NU - - 09 - 03 -  -   

3 (O) NU - - 10 - 07 - - - - - 

Sainik School - - - - - - - - - - 

Total 01 32 19 - 45 75 - - 17 02 01 

 

Name of Social Service Activity No. of Cadets Participated 

World Environment Day 2881 

International Day of Yoga – 2020 (At Home) 5107 

International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit DrugTrafficking 980 

Mega Pollution Awareness Pakhwada 27332 

Kargil Vijay Diwas 8839 

Swachh Bharat Summer Internship -2019 265 

Cycle Rally on Swachhta and Anti Pollution Drive 1425 

Mega SwachhtaPakhwada 65901 

UN International Day to National Disaster Reduction 721 

Vigilance Awareness Week 2853 

Cancer Awareness Rally 1205 

Baliyatra-2019, Cuttack 500 

World AIDS Day 1738 

Swachhta Pakhwada 51285 

Road Safety Week 825 

Netaji Jayanti Rally 176 

Voter's Day Rally 1041 

Tree Plantation (7662 saplings planted, 4863 saplings survived) 7098 

Blood Donation 314 
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NCC Group Berhampur 

 

 

 

           
        

 

 

                                                                              
 

 

  

                                                
 
 
 

 

 

                                      
 
 

 

 

Gp Capt R V Shinde 
Group Commander 

 

 Col D K Upadhyay 
Administrative Officer 

Lt Col Jobee Philip 
Training Officer 

Col Nitin Bhide 
TO, GP HQ, Koraput 

Col Ranjit Chacko 
CO, 2(O) Bn NCC 

Col S Narayanan 
CO, 1(O) CTC NCC 

Lt Col GBMK Rao 
Offg.CO 13(O) Bn NCC 

Lt Col Aloke Ghosh 
CO, 2(O) Girls Bn 

Col S S Srinivas 
AO, 2(O) Bn NCC 

Lt Col N Parashar 
CO, 1(O) Inf Coy 

    Lt Col P K Panda 
AO, 6(O) Bn NCC 

Sqn Ldr Amrit Khuntia    
 AO, 1(O) Air Sqn NCC 

Wg Cdr Santosh Babu 
CO, 1(O) Air Sqn NCC 

Cdr K C Behera 
CO, 1(O) NU NCC 
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Group Round Up : NCC Group Berhampur 
 NCC Group Berhampur is responsible for NCC training activities in South and South -

West Odisha. Geographically it covers a vast area comprising of 13 out of 30 districts of 

the State. The Group provides NCC coverage to 66 Colleges and 269 Schools with 

enrolled Cadet strength of approx. 19090 Cadets. Under the expansion plan 400 more 

Naval Cadets are likely to be inducted in to NCC. Being largely an underdeveloped area, 

tribal youth forms the major portion of the cadet strength.  

 

 During the current year the main thrust has been towards increasing digital awareness 

and carrying out online training of NCC Cadets.Due to the ongoing pandemic restrictions 

activity like EBSB, Quiz Competition, and Social awareness activities etc. were carried 

out online. Maximum numbers of Cadets participated in these online training activities 

and also secured good position in various competitions held. Lecture on Swachhta 

Abhiyan, Cancer awareness etc. were carried out on various digital platforms. A large 

number of NCC Cadets along with their family members and relatives participated in the 

“Fit India Run”organized at Directorate level during the training year. 

 

 

 

Cadets Enrolment State (2019-20) 

 

Unit 
Auth Enrolment State Total 

Auth 
Str 

Enrolment State 
Total 

EnrlStr SD SW    JD  JW SD SW   JD  JW 

2 (O) Bn NCC 390 260 1650 1100 3400 390 260 1650 1100 3400 

6 (O) Bn NCC 630 420 1680 1120 3850 550 385 1580 1070 3585 

13 (O) Bn NCC 640 - 1400 - 2040 640 - 1400 - 2040 

2 (O) Girls Bn - 640 - 1400 2040 - 597 - 1300 1897 

1 (O) Inf NCC 200 - 1150 - 1350 200 - 1150 - 1350 

1 (O) CTC NCC 180 - 1200 - 1380 180 - 1200 - 1380 

3 (O) Med NCC 180 - 1150 - 1380 180 - 1150 - 1380 

1 (O) NU NCC 150 100 1150 - 1400 150 100 1150 - 1400 

1 (O) Air NCC 120 80 1260 840 2300 120 80 1235 840 2275 

Total 2490 1500 10640 4460 19140 2410 1422 10515 4310 18707 

 

Certificate Exam Status (2019-20) 

Types of Certificate 
Exams 

No. of Cadets Percentage of 
Successful Cadets Appeared Passed 

A Certificate 6077 5695 93% 

B certificate 1315 915 69% 

C Certificate 808 208 25% 

Total No of Cadets 8200 6818 83.14% 
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Camp Status (2019-20) 

 

CTOs/ANOs Course State (2019-20) 

No. of CTOs done 
PRCN Course 

Grading of CTOs in 
PRCN Course 

No. of ANOs 
Commissioned 

No. of ANOs done 
Refresher Course 

No. of PI 
Staff done 

PLOC 

09 A-03, B-03, C-03 20 13 16 

 

Social Service Activities State (2019-20) 

 

Unit No. of 
CATCs 

                                Cadets Attended 

CATC NIC COC Trek/ 
Costal Trek 

Yachting 
Regatta 

Sea 
Attachment 

2 (O) Bn NCC 02 297 44 145 42 - - 

6 (O) Bn NCC 04 1822 45 170 50 - - 

13 (O) Bn NCC 02 973 23 90 12 - - 

2 (O) Girls NCC 02 923 63 115 60 - - 

1 (O) CTC NCC 03 562 16 20 20 - - 

3 (O) Med NCC 03 587 16 30 15 - - 

1 (O) Inf NCC 01 520 12 35 15 - - 

1 (O) NU NCC 03 585 04 22 00 10 06 

1 (O) Air NCC 02 535 32 68 00 - - 

Total 23 6389 253 695 209 10 06 

Name of Social Service Activity No. of Cadets Participated 

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan Rally 25730 

Anti Tobacco Rally 800 

Tree Plantation 5680 

Blood Donation 180 

Cancer Day 425 

Road Safety 300 

World AIDS Day 750 

International Women’s Day 350 

Earth Day 1530 

Digital Payment Awareness 580 

National Voter Day 800 

Anti Dowry Pledge 180 

Energy Conservation 310 

Save Girl Child 400 

World Water day 560 

Total 38575 
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NCC Group Sambalpur 

 
  Col ASN Rao 

    Group Commander 

                                    
 
   Col Sukhbir Singh                                             Col S K Singh 

Administrative Officer                                  Training Officer 
 

 

                                    
 

Col Ranjan Chakraborty                         Col Chandra Shekhar                 Lt Col Donald Peters   
     CO, 11(O) Bn NCC                                  CO, 14(O) Bn NCC                            CO, 9 (O) Bn NCC 

 

                                                                 
 

       Lt Col C C Nag                              Lt Col HimanshuPandey                     Lt Col V Venkatesh 
     CO, 5(O) Bn NCC                                 CO, 3 (O) CTC NCC                              AO, 9 (O) Bn NCC 

 

                                              
 

    Lt Col Jagdish G Nair    Lt Col Kedarnath Sahu          Lt Col K Saju                Cdr Ravi Jaddu 
       AO,5 (O) Bn NCC             AO, 11 (O) Bn NCC          AO, 14 (O) Bn NCC           CO, 4 (O) NU NCC 
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Group Round Up : NCC Group Sambalpur 

  

 NCC Group Sambalpur is responsible for conduct of NCC training activities in Northern and 

Western Odisha.   Geographically, it covers an area comprising of 13 out of 30 districts of the 

state.  The group provides NCC coverage to 67 Colleges and 155 Schools with enrolled cadet 

strength of 14,504 cadets. Being largely an underdeveloped area, tribal youths form the major 

portion of the cadet strength. 

 

 During the current year the thrust has been towards increasing the awareness of NCC 

amongst the students to include the benefits of joining NCC. A high visibility initiative 

especially through adventure activities has helped in enhancing the popularity of NCC. Social 

Service activities like Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and Tree Plantation were carried out with zeal 

and enthusiasm. Maximum NCC cadets of Group participated in International Day of Yoga on 

21 Jun 2020. Motivational lectures are regularly undertaken in institutes to motivate the 

students to join NCC and the Armed Forces. 

 

 In view of extra ordinary situation created due to Covid–19 pandemic, many planned 

training activities in 2020 have been adversely affected. However, all the Cadets have shown 

extreme enthusiasm in participating in on-line activities; be it training classes, Atma Nirbhar 

Bharata Abhiyan, Swatch Bharat Abhiyan, FIT India movement, On-line yoga activities, Kargil 

Vijay Diwas Celebrations etc.   

 

Cadets Enrolment State (2019-20) 

 

  

Certificate Exam Status (2019-20) 

Types of Certificate 
Exams 

No. of Cadets Percentage of Successful 
Cadets Appeared Passed 

A Certificate 3654 3276 89.65% 

B certificate 1318 418 31.71% 

C Certificate 503 172 34.19% 

Total No of Cadets 4157 3866 92.99% 

 

 

Units 
Auth.  Strength Total 

Auth. 
Strength 

Enrolled Strength 
Total 

Enrolled 
Strength 

SD SW JD JW SD SW JD JW  

5(O)Bn 407 250 1525 950 3132 266 183 761 495 1705 

9(O)Bn 500 250 1710 600 3060 357 213 601 454 1625 

11(O)Bn 550 110 1200 330 2190 378 238 520 219 1355 

14(O)Bn 750 370 1600 800 3520 517 317 806 394 2034 

3(O)CTC 216 34 32 18 300 147 38 16 09 210 

4(O)Med 180 100 - - 280 70 78 0 0 148 

4(O)NU 270 130 1400 700 2500 165 111 661 389 1326 

TOTAL 2873 1244 7467 3398 14982 1900 1178 3365 1960 8403 
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Camp Status (2019-20) 

CTOs/ANOs Course State (2019-20) 

Social Service Activities State (2019-20) 

 

Units 
ATCs/ 
CATCs 
done 

NICs/COCs &Att/ 
Adventure Camps 

Attended 
 

Cadets 
Attended 

Total Cadets 
Attended 

SD/SW JD/JW 

5(O)Bn 04 08 407 1195 1602 

9(O)Bn 05 09 346 643 989 

11(O)Bn 04 06 323 645 968 

14(O)Bn 04 04 633 1200 1833 

3(O)CTC - 04 184 27 211 

4(O)Med - - 159 - 159 

4(O)NU 06 04 248 706 954 

TOTAL 23 34 2300 4416 6716 

Units 
No. of CTO 
Done PRCN 

Courses 

Grading of CTOs 
in PRCN Courses 

No. of CTOs 
Commissioned 

No. of ANOs 
done 

Refresher 
Courses 

No. of PI 
Staff 
Done 
PIOC 

5(O)Bn 04 B,B,A.B 04 Nil 04 

9(O)Bn 03 B,C,C 03 incl 01(DC) 02 06 

11(O)Bn 04 C, C, C, B 04 incl 01(DC) Nil 04 

14(O)Bn 11 C –08, B -03 11 14 01 

3(O)CTC Nil Nil Nil Nil 02 

4(O)Med Nil Nil Nil Nil 03 

4(O)NU 02 C, C 02 02 02 

TOTAL 24 - 24 18 22 

Name of Social Service Activity No. of Cadets participated 

Anti Tobacco Day 1138 

International Day Against Drug Abuse & Illicit trafficking 1752 

Anti Female Foeticide Campaign 1250 

Tree Plantation 4430 

Blood Donation 22 

Conservation of Water and Electricity 1850 

World AIDS Day 780 

Road Safety Week 2270 

Conservation of Forest and Environment 315 

Anti Drug/Cancer Day 2780 

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 9077 

International Day of Yoga 9150 

National Voters Day 900 

Commemoration run for Republic Day 350 

Vigilance Awareness Week 1250 

UN International Day 1010 

Surgical Strike 1265 

Cancer Awareness` 1618 

Motor Cycle Rally Nil 

Digital Payment Awareness Rally 6570 

App Downloaded for E Payment 550 
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Special Achievements State (2019-20) 

 

 

 

 

Units 
Cadets participated 

No. of Cadets 
Joined 
Armed 
Forces 

No. of Cadets received 
Commendation/Award 

YEP TSC NSC VSC RDC PBORs Offrs Chief,s DG Govnr’s CM’s 

5(O)Bn - 16 - - 08 06 - - - - - 

9(O)Bn - 10 - - 06 07 - - - - - 

11(O)Bn - 04 - - 03 02 - - - - - 

14(O)Bn - 02 - - 01 - - - - - - 

3(O)CTC - - - - - - - - - - - 

4(O)Med - - - - - - - - - - - 

4(O)NU - - 09 - 02 03 - - - - - 

TOTAL - 32 09 - 20 18 - - - - - 
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Republic Day Camp - 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cadets during Group Song Competition Cadets during Group Dance 

Cadets during Ballet Competition    Cdt Rishika Raje Dash receiving Trophy of 

                 Best Rider Girls -2020 

 

Odisha Marching Contingent during    

PM’s RALLY- 2020 

Cadets Group Photograph with Chief of Naval 

Staff Admiral Karambir Singh, PVSM,AVSM,ADC 
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Glimpses of Exercise Yogdan 
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International Day of Yoga & Fit India Movement-2020 
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Tree Plantation 
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e-EBSB 
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My FeelingsMy FeelingsMy FeelingsMy Feelings    

From My Pen…From My Pen…From My Pen…From My Pen…    
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Being a Leader… 

In this era of speedy internet facilities, one can find a million 

meanings to the word “leadership” on Google. But only a few possess  

the virtues of  leadership. Not many people have an iota of idea about 

the kind of person who makes a great leader.  

As per my knowledge, leadership is an extraordinary ability to knit people 

together for a larger goal and help them conquer over any adversity to 

achieve success with a focused and dedicated mindset. Being a leader doesn’t make you 

superior to your team. Rather it makes you an essential and more responsible part of a 

team – who is a guiding force – and the centre of resourcefulness. If we assume the team 

members as different parts of the body, then the leader is the brain and the soul that drives 

all the organs together to sustain life. Leader is the one who guides the team while still 

being an inevitable part of it. 

A good leader is a person who earns the faith of his subordinates by virtue of his exemplary 

actions and also imbibes a great sense of trust and comradery amongst the team members. 

He is a person who is decisive and stands up to the situations irrespective of any adversities 

that may come his way. It takes a bold yet a humble individual to become a great leader. 

Mankind has witnessed many such great leaders. One of the most well-known among them 

is the former Skipper of the Indian Cricket team, Mr MS Dhoni. He is the epitome of a great 

leadership - always calm and composed, bold yet humble. 

Most of the people fail to become good leaders throughout their lives. It is certainly not their 

lack of competency that is to be blamed. Rather, it’s the mindset to come out as a man of 

material as and when the situation demands. As they say, leaders are never born…leaders 

are made. 

There is a substantial difference between a boss and a leader. While a boss is above the 

team, a leader is an inseparable part of it.   Many-a-times, people put blame on others if 

things don’t go as planned. This is the last thing a leader does. In times of success, a good 

leader gives all the credits to his team while during times of failure, he/ she takes all the 

responsibility on his/ her shoulders. 

In the end, I’d only say that great leaders are not born, they are made. It is their actions 

and their attitude towards their team which decides their competency as a great leader. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cdt Abhinav Kumar 

          6(O) Bn NCC, Puri 
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My Experience of EBSB Camp 
The First Virtual Camp 

I am going to share an experience that is really exciting. We got 

the information of virtual EBSB camp a week before the camp and we 

started our preparations for respective competitions. It was really difficult to 

coordinate with rest of the members of group in this pandemic situation 

however as a proverb says in Hindi- “Jahan Chah wahan Rah”, we overcame 

all the obstacles with our dedicated preparations.The virtual EBSB camp was from 24th- 29th 

August 2020. I was ready in my NCC uniform with cent percent energy and overwhelmed to 

meet with the new people from Madhya Pradesh, people with different culture and 

traditions. 

First day, i.e. on 24th Aug, by 9:30 a.m. we got the link in our mail. After joining, our CO 

took the attendance, checked our uniforms and welcomed us to the online forum of EBSB 

camp.With 210 Cdts online from two Dtes , I was not sure whether the camp will go on 

smoothly because of network issues . But my thoughts and insecurities were all proven 

wrong. The cadets were so well disciplined and organized, that we didn’t face any problem. 

On the first day itself I gained a lot of information about the history, geography, economy 

and practices prevalent in the geographical region of Madhya Pradesh. The theme of the 

camp was “Atma Nirbhar Bharat” which was a wonderful topic in itself. A presentation was 

also made on the theme. Later we learnt about the career opportunities in Armed forces for 

NCC cadets. Lastly, we learnt a few preventive measures to protect ourselves from COVID-

19. By 1:00 p.m. the session was concluded. 

The Second day session, i.e. 25th Aug, was a bit more interactive. We discussed about the 

leadership qualities and the most interesting part was that we learnt 100 sentences in a 

different language called Bundelkhandi. It was a new and exciting experience for me to learn 

that language. I loved that day the most.Third day, i.e. on 26th Aug, we learnt about the 

cuisines and food habits of Madhya Pradesh. It was all mouth-watering dishes. Cadets 

cooked those dishes themselves leaving us shocked.  

Fourth day, i.e. on 27th Aug, we were having quiz competitions which was full of knowledge. 

Later DDG of Odisha Dte, Cmde Shailendra Singh, NM addressed us and encouraged us for 

our interactive attitude towards that camp. Fifth day, i.e. on 28th Aug, we enjoyed the most 

because that was the day for cultural programmes. It was so overwhelming to watch the 

traditional dances in typical traditional attire of Madhya Pradesh. Literally, I fell in love with 

those costumes.  

Finally, the last day of the camp arrived, i.e. 29th Aug, that day I enjoyed the competition of 

musical instruments and then solo & group songs. Then, CO announced the results of 

different competitions. As taking part in the competitions is more important than getting 

positions, so no one was unhappy even if not getting positions in a specific competition. 

Overall we all enjoyed. The wonderful experience gathered during my first virtual camp will 

be with me forever. I feel proud to be a part of this organization where everything takes 

place in a disciplined way which inspires me to be disciplined and well organized. Thank you. 

 

       

       Cdt  Prerana Kishor 

                                                                                                            1 (O) Girls Bn NCC, Bhubaneswar 
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Jagannath  Temple 

The History of Our Art & Culture 

 

Puri  is located about 60 kms  from the capital city Bhubaneswar , 

the Sri Jagannath Temple is one of the four most sacred Hindu pilgrimage 

centres of India. This holy abode of Lord Jagannath is held in greater 

reverence by people around the country and is thronged by devotees 

throughout the year. Deeply integrated with the cultural and religious life of 

every Oriya, the Puri Jagannath Temple is also an example of exquisite architecture.  

Controversy prevails over the fact regarding the builder of the Jagannath temple at 

Puri. Although it is stated that Chodaganga Dev started the building of that temple and 

Ananga Bhima Dev-III finished its construction, but the fact is not true. The existence of a 

temple of Jagannath prior to the present temple constructed by Chodaganga Dev is known 

from the book Prabodha Chandradaya Natakam written in 1078 A.D by Krushna Mishra. The 

Nagari plates of Ananga Bhima Dev-III, the Kendupatna Copper Plates of Narasingha-II and 

the Puri plates of Narasingha-IV have mentioned the construction of a new temple by a 

Ganga king in place of an old temple. The Dasgoba inscription reveals that a Jagannath 

temple was constructed by Yayati Kesari-II.  

Most probably some earlier king viz. Yayati  Kesari-II had started the construction of 

the temple. But due to emergency (war with Kalachuris), neither he nor the other members 

of his family could accomplish the task. At last Chodaganga Dev did it for securing his 

position in Orissa. However, he could not complete it and another ruler of that dynasty 

Ananga Bhima Dev-III completed it in the 13th century A.D.  

The Jagannath temple at Puri is the best presentation of the Kalinga style of art. The   

huge temple complex covers an area of over 400,000 square feet and is surrounded by a 20 

feet high fortified wall Meghanada 

Prachira.Another wall known as Kurmabedha 

surrounds the main temple. It contains at 

least 120 temples and shrines. Historians point 

out that Meghanada Prachira did not form a 

part of the original plan of the temple. Due to 

constant Muslim invasion of this land Prachira 

might have been erected  to save the Lord 

from the clutches of the invaders. It gave the 

temple the form of a fort having four gate-

ways. 

The imposing structure consists of the 

Vimana, Jagamohana, Natamandira and 

Bhogamandapa. The last two structures were, 

perhaps, constructed during the Suryavamsi 

Gajapati period. The heavy plaster of the 

temple in the exterior prevented the scholars to know about the sculptural decoration of the 
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outer walls. However the recent removal of plasters from the outer walls of the temple 

by the Archaeological Survey of India brought to light the decorative motif of the 

temple.    

The figures in the vimana are the proofs of the developed art of Kalinga. Among those 

are the figures of Ashta dikpalas, lion standing over crouching elephants, the figure of adult 

Krishna, the procession of horses and elephants, various socio-cultural scene, erotic panels 

etc. The vimana has been constructed in a Pancharatha plan. The Jagamohana of the temple 

like that of vimana following a Pancharatha style. The Nata mandira of the temple is 

pyramidal in form. The Nata mandira depicts the story of the Kanchi-Kaveri expedition which 

most probably found place there during the glorious reign period of Gajapati Purushottama 

Deva. Like Nata mandira, the bhoga mandapa is a pyramidal structure. The sculptures in 

this structure depict mainly stories related with Sri Krishna’s life like his playing of flute 

when the cows listen to it with upraised heads, Krishna’s various poses, his play with the 

cowherd women in the boat, Dolayatra etc. The depiction of other deities of Brahmanical 

pantheon in the bhoga mandapa is quite interesting. The scene of Indra sabha(the court of 

Indra), Rajya Abhisekha(investiture ceremony) of Ramachandra, Lord Siva sitting on his bull 

etc, are depicted marvellously well. 

Jagannath, Balabhadra and Subhadra are the trio of deities worshipped at the 

temple. The inner sanctum of the temple contains statues of these three Gods carved from 

sacred neem logs known as Daru sitting on the bejewelled platform or Ratna Bedi, along 

with statues of Sudarshana Chakra, Madanmohan,  Sridevi and Vishwadhatri.The deities are 

adorned with different clothing and jewels according to the season. Worship of these deities 

pre-dates the building of the temple and may have originated in an ancient tribal shrine. 

The Nila Chakra (Blue Discus) is the discus 

mounted on the top shikhar of the Jagannath Temple. 

The Neela Chakra is a disc with 

eight Navagunjaras  made of alloy of eight metals 

(Ashta-dhatu) and is 3.5 Metres (11 feet and 8 inches) 

high with a circumference of about 11 metres (36 feet). 

As per custom, everyday a different flag is put on the 

Neela Chakra. The flag hoisted on the Neela Chakra is 

called the Patitapavana (Purifier of the Fallen) and is 

equivalent to the image of the deities placed in the 

sanctum sanctorum.  

On each side of the entrance there is a colossal 

crouching lion in the usual Orissa style, with a crown on 

the head. The majestic and well-carved eastern gate that is the main entrance to the temple 

and known otherwise as the Lions Gate or the Singha Dwara shows two colossal crouching 

lions with one fore-paw raised guarding the door. It is the symbol of strength. When one 

enters into the temple through the main gate, one comes across the grand and imposingly 

beautiful one-stone-piece-pillar, Aruna Stambha of exquisite workmanship and elegant 

proportion. This pillar has an idol of Aruna, the charioteer of the Sun God Surya, on its top. 

One significant thing about Aruna Stambha is that earlier it was located in the Konark Sun 

temple, later, the Maratha guru Brahmachari Gosain brought this pillar from Konark during 

Maratha rule in Orissa.The Aswa Dwara or the Southern gate has, on each side, a galloping 

horse of masonry work with figures of Jagannath and Balabhadra, in full military array and 

attire. These sculptures depict the Kanchi-Kaveri expedition of legends and have been 

installed recently.  
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The Vyaghra or the tiger-gate on the western side is flanked by the figure of a 

tiger made of mortar on the either side signifying energy. As the name Hasti Dwar indicates, 

the northern gate is guarded by two elephants, symbolically indicative of prosperity. The 

outer enclosure, after Hasti Dwara is significant, with the presence of the shrines of Sitala, 

Uttarayani, Hanumana, Somanatha, Dhavaleswara and Pataleswara. Four epigraphs of the 

famous Ganga monarch Ananga Bhima Dev-III found in the Pataleswara temple describe the 

rituals of the Jagannath temple. 

 

 

The Jagannath temple at Puri epitomizes the finer aspects and achievements of 

Odishan sculpture in facades of grace, joy and rhythm of life and in multiform 

manifestations, too. Jagannath is worshipped as Vishnu or Narayana or Krishna and 

Lord Balabhadra as Shesha. Simultaneously, the deities are regarded as 

the bhairava with Vimala (the devi or the consort of Shiva). So ultimately we find a fusion 

of Saivism, Shaktism and Vaishnavism of the Hindu religion with Jainism and up to an 

extent Buddhism in the culture of Jagannath and the cultural tradition so reverently held 

together in Shrikshetra. 

 

 

 

 

Lt. (Dr) Akhaya Kumar Mishra 

              6(O) Bn NCC, Puri 
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My First Camp Experience 

 
I really don't know from where to start. The days in an NCC camp can be 

counted on fingers. But to mention the memories that we make in 

between, even a book won't be sufficient. And this brings back the 

memories of my first camp. Unaware of everything, with courage and 

enthusiasm in my heart, little bit of excitement in my head and load full 

of supportive fellow cadets, I entered the premises of 6(O) Battalion Puri. 

Reaching the camp location in the evening , we were asked to keep our luggage in our room 

and then join in the parade ground. After a short welcome note and instructions, we were 

provided with our dinner and then allowed to rest for the day. Feeling the costal breeze from 

the window, I fell fast asleep in no time. My eyes reopened with "Sahabji ka whistle”, and it 

was 4 am already. I could feel the energy in everyone to start the training. Awake, freshen 

up, tighten your belts, pull up your socks and get set go........this is how the first day 

started. With morning jogging to breakfast, then getting ready for the rigourousness of the 

parade ground to "dahine bayein, dahine bayein, thammmm. The struggle to keep up with 

the instructors and the seniors was real but there is no rainbow unless we face the rain. 

Jogging to breakfast, then back to drill and then to classes and back to lunch and then again 

to drill, our everyday routine never gave us a pause to breathe.  

 

But hey NCC isn't "all work and no play “. "The cultural evening ", most awaited part 

of all the camps. This is like an energy booster which washes away all the tiredness from the 

day. Different cadets from different places  show case their talent. It isn't less than a 

cultural carnival where variant of ideas and creativity are combined and showered on the 

stage. Even I participated in one. Though I didn't get any prize on the first time...but the 

experience made me more confident. After all an artist's reward is praise from her audience, 

which we get plenty in NCC camps. I don't know how time passed so fast and the camp 

came to an end and we were given farewell with a big fest called "Badakhana" and lots of 

new friends as our return gifts. With the tears of separation from the folks and plenty of 

hope and eagerness to meet again in another camp we packed our bags and left the 

Battalion. But the Battalion never left us. The experience stays with us always and makes us 

branded for life.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                 Cdt Soumya Mishra  

    6(O) Bn NCC, Puri 
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International Yoga Day 

 

 The idea of International Yoga Day was first proposed by our 

Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi, during his speech at United 

Nations General Assembly (UNGA) on 27 September, 2014. The Prime 

Minister suggested the date of 21 June in UN address, as it is the longest 

day of the year in Northern Hemisphere and shares special significance in 

many parts of the World.  

The meaning of Yoga as defined by Lord Krishna is ‘Samtvam Yoga Uchyate’, which 

means  “balance state” compatibility  in the times of adversity, success – failure, happiness 

and crisis ie people should stay the same in every situation.  

This year on 21 June, Prime Minister Narendra Modi addressed the nation highlighting 

how Pranayam breathing techniques can help strengthen the respiratory system in our fight 

against corona virus. With the theme of ‘Yoga at Home and Yoga with Family’ ,he also added 

that, a lot of corona virus patients across the world are benefiting due to yoga. Yoga is a 

powerful tool to deal with the stress of uncertainty and isolation as well as to maintain 

physical wellbeing. 

Every year, Yoga is celebrated in our college with mass gathering of students. 

Teachers and all the staff members perform yoga together with students. But this year, in 

the view of corona virus pandemic, International Yoga Day was celebrated on digital media 

platform (Zoom App) keeping this year’s theme for yoga ‘Yoga at Home and Yoga with 

Family’. 

All the students and staff members participated enthusiastically and there was also a 

brief discussion on benefits of yoga. It was indeed a very new experience for me attending 

Yoga Day virtually. It was really very interesting and informative session for me.  

What brings us together, that’s yoga, what ends distance, that’s yoga. During the 

corona virus crisis, people from all over the world participated, showing how the enthusiasm 

for yoga is increasing all across the world.  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                   Cdt Sarojini Lenka 

1 (O) Girls Bn NCC, Bhubaneswar 
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Long Answers Or Practical? 

  

The New Education System is a Hot Potato. “Talk of the country” is 

the precise terminology. And it would not be wrong to state that students 

can definitely sense their victory in the air! No more rants about maths 

being difficult and the pain that it’s compulsory. Neither can one hear 

complains about history being boring! What an accomplishment! 

 It is said that if you want to succeed then you have to put in your 

heart and soul in the act.Choosing a subject of your choice improves and increases the 

chances of one being an expert at it as you like the content and put in your best to learn. At 

the end of the day, we all know that a student who is aspiring to be an astronaut is not 

interested in going to department of literature.This also applies for a person who wants to 

go forward with literature.  After all, Newton cannot inspire him/ her as much as 

Shakespeare will! 

 Education doesn’t mean making a child literate (having a sense of writing), instead 

it means to make a child educated (fully developed in all aspects). In the contemporary 

times, vocational learning is much more important than writing essays about the world. You 

can’t possibly make a person aware of what is going on in the world by making him/her 

write a 5-mark answer on it and mugging it up which he/she later forgets.  It is high time 

that we introduce core learning in the schools and colleges, and contribute in the making 

process of a better youth and nation. 

 It is to be very much clear to the students that they have to be aware and 

acknowledging rather than writing and rote learning. 

 

 

 

The main motto of education being  

“To make the children better human being.” 

 

 

 

 

        Cdt Agrima Pradhan 

1(O) Air Sqn NCC, Bhubaneswar 
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Youth Exchange Program- Singapore 2019 

 
Our journey started on 11th Nov 2019 when we left DG NCC Delhi 

Cantt at 08:00 a.m. We boarded our flight at 02:00 p.m. from lndira 
Gandhi international Airport, New Delhi. Around 25 Singapore NCC cadets 

along with 03 officers received Indian NCC YEP Contingent at Changi 
international Airport, Singapore. There were 07 countries participating in 
ICEP (Brunei, Hong Kong, lndia, Nepal' Singapore' UK & US)'. 

 
Those 10 days gave us a roller coaster experience, we did low elements and high elements 
(5BX PT + Run, Flying Fore, Motivational Obstacle Course (MQC), Archery, Rappelling), we 

shared our presentations on our youth military organizations and the unique cultures of our 
country. we went to Singapore Navy Exhibition where the delegations were taken onboard 
the RSS Fast utility craft. We also exchanged our military drill procedures. We got to 

experience the sea Training (Dragon Boating & Kayaking). We availed a paid visit to 
beautiful tourist destinations i.e. Garden by the Bay, Sentosa, The Talawan Beach and The 

National orchid Garden. We were taken out for shopping to famous markets like Little lndia, 
orchid Street, Arab Street and China Town. We also did many adventure trails and fitness 
challenges which included water sports (Polo & swimming relay)' The best part of our camp 

at Singapore was our participating 
in the   wreath laying drill at the 
Indian INA memorial at Singapore. 

The Defence Minister of India, 
Mr.Rajnath singh was also there at 
the ceremony and interacted with 

us and appreciated our 
achievements in the camp. We 

returned back to DG NCC Camp 

New Delhi on 28th November 2O19 
and prepared for the debriefing. 

The next day our debriefing was 

conducted and we received our YEP 
certificate and we were all ready to 

go back to our respective places 
with a promise that we will always 
remember each other and cherish 

the memories  and the moments 
that we lived together. 

 

 

                                                                                                            

                                                                                                        

 

                                                                                                   

 

 

           CWO Mitali Kumari Sahoo 

1(O) Air Sqn NCC, Bhubaneswar 
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NCC Provides Sangabadi  

A New Lease of Life!!!.... 

Sangabadi is a small tribal hamlet located in the Maliguda range of Koraput 

district. It is a tiny community of about 25 families with a population of 
nearly 100. Although situated only at a distance of 8 kilometres from Jeypore 
which is the largest city in Koraput district, one has to trek through at least 3 kilometres of 

mountainous path full of boulders and scrubs to reach Sangabadi. The village the lacks most 
basic of the civic amenities like roads, clean drinking water, electricity, primary education 
and health centres. Such poor state of affairs has deprived the people of Sangabadi of 
education, health and hence opportunity for social mobility.  

 
 The cadets of NCC unit of Vikram Deb College, Jeypore which comes under the 

purview of 1 (O) Inf Indep Coy NCC came to know about Sangabadi in December 2019. The 
cadets under the guidance of the writer and Commanding Officer first visited Sangabadi on 

15.12.2019. After interacting with the 
villagers, we realised that none of them 
(including the children) was literate and 

they had no awareness about health, 
hygiene and sanitation and were living in 
abject poverty. Owing to their ignorance 
and illiteracy they are not being able to 

avail various assistance and development 
schemes instituted by the government for 
their social and economic development. It 

was shocking to see fellow citizens living in 
such deplorable conditions even after 73 
years of independence. Deeply saddened 

and moved, all the cadets of Vikram Deb 
Autonomous College and officials of 1 (O) 
Inf Indep Coy NCC unit unanimously 
decided to adopt the village to strive for its 
all-round development. A road map was prepared to provide primary education to every 

child, to improve overall sanitation of the village, to increase awareness about health and 
hygiene and to take up the cause of the village with the local authorities. 

 

 
As a starting point we have decided to focus on making every child under the age of 

16 years literate (there are 24 such children in Sangabadi). Many of our NCC cadets 

volunteered to take up this noble cause by devoting their time and effort. The 1 (O) Inf 
Indep Coy NCC Jeypore unit provided learning materials and accessories such as 
blackboard, chalk, dusters, slates, books etc.  Commanding Officer extended his all-round 

cooperation and motivation from time to time. Each Sunday four to five cadets and PI staff 
were deployed on rotation basis for taking classes. In these classes the children were taught 
the basics of alphabets and counting etc. The volunteers took the guidance of experienced 

educators and teachers of Education department of Vikram Deb College in this regard. 
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Along with educating the children, our cadets have also taken upon themselves 

to make the villagers aware about the importance of personal hygiene, cleanliness and 

sanitation for maintaining good health. To achieve this goal, our cadets have taken up 
several cleanliness drives in the village. Awareness programmes have also been organised in 
village. 

 

 

Although our cadets are highly motivated and dedicated to the cause, it is impossible 
for them to bring about substantial improvement in the lives of the villagers without the help 

of government authorities. Hence the plight of the village has been brought to the notice of 

local authorities. Several requests have been made to the concerned officials on behalf of 
the villagers to take up development work in the village. We have requested the BDO to 

take steps to start at least an Anganwadi for the children. 
 
 

Our cadets continued this work with utmost dedication every week until the 
nationwide lockdowns were imposed in the fourth week of March 2020 to slow down the 
spread of COVID-19.Our cadets are eager to restart their work with renewed vigour as soon 

as the situation becomes conducive. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
          

 

       

   Lt Dr Lakshman Patra    

   1 (O) Inf Indep Coy, NCC 
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Mangalajodi 
 

 

 
Mangalajodi is situated on the north western banks of Chilika lake under 
Tangi block in Khorda district of Odisha. Chilika Lake is a brackish water 

lake, with lagoonal characteristics, spread over the Puri, Khurda and 

Ganjam districts of Orissa state on the east coast of India. It is Asia’s 
largest brackish water lake. It is the largest wintering ground for 

migratory birds in the Indian sub-continent. The lake is heaven to a 
number of threatened species of plants and animals. Its vast wet lands attracts thousands of 
migratory birds. Its importance as a Global Water Fowl Habitat has resulted in this being 

declared as ‘International Bird Conservation Area’. The lake is an ecosystem with large 
fishery resources too. It sustains more than 1.5 lakh fisherfolk, living in 132 villages on the 

shore and islands. 

 
Mangalajodi carries historical importance and was a place of ‘Utkaliya Nau Banijya’ since 

long. It is also known from reliable sources that Rajo festival took place every year for five 

days in front of Maa Majhianne Tara since 19th century. 
 
Species of Birds... 
 
The lagoon hosts over 160 species of birds, roughly more than 1.5 lakh in the peak 

migratory season. Birds from as far as the Caspian Sea, Lake Baikal, Aral Sea and other 
remote parts of Russia, Kirghiz steppes of Mongolia, Central and southeast Asia, Ladakh and 
Himalayas winter here. These birds travel great distances, possibly up to 12,000 km, to 

reach the wetland. What sets Mangalajodi apart is that every winter thousands of migratory 
water fowl descent upon its marshes, 

transforming the area into a carnival, as they 
jostle about with resident birds. 
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Management of Wetland... 
 

Poaching of birds in the Chilka lake had been going on for hundreds of years. In 1996 – 97 
an environment group called ‘Wild Orissa’ was formed to curb rampant poaching menace. In 
the year 2000, a bird protection committee named ‘Shri Mahavir Pakshi Suraksha Samiti’ 
was constituted with the assistance of wild Orissa, which lead to monitoring of poaching 

activities. 
 
The Chilka Development Authority, along with 

the Samiti, organised and adopted direct 
action programmes to accelerate changes. 
Members of the Samiti have grown from the 

original 6–7 to about 25. They patrol the 
wetland along its creeks and bunds, especially 
at night. They keep an almost constant count of 
what they see (including nests and eggs in 
season). They have even set up four guard 

camps and apprehended poachers operating in 
the waters, based on prior information. 

 

The Samiti functions like a well-oiled organisation, 
holding regular meetings within the Samiti as well as with 
forest staff of their wildlife range, seeking involvement from the Chief Wildlife Warden, 

Irrigation Department, Chilka Development Authority, etc, on various issues. They co-
ordinate meetings with visiting scientists and 
biologists, who visit the area for research. 

They have also started educating school 
children who take excursions to the bird 

breeding habitats. 

Development of Wetland  
Resultant to promotion of eco-tourism, 

Mangalajodi and surrounding areas has 
made remarkable development story, which 
are as follows: - 

 
 
 

 
 

(a)  Country Boat Industry. Country boat    manufacturing units have 

mushroomed which supply different types of wooden boats to the Govt and public. 
 

(b) Construction of Numerous Temples. PatitaPaban temple is ancient and 

biggest temple of this area. Besides this many temples have been constructed; 
whose surrounding areas have become picnic spots due to scenic beauty. 

 

(c) Literary Publication. A literary digital magazine Banamallira Mahak, based 
upon Odia literature and culture has been published in Mangalajodi. It is a non-
profit digital web content management system whose aim is to store and promote 
Odia literature worldwide. A digital platform for self-expression by the writers, their 

literary creativity and thoughts round the globe.  

Glossy IBIS 

Indian Pond 

Heron 
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(d) Development of Muketshwar Railway Station and bus stop at Tangi is direct 

result of development of this area. 
 

Conclusion... 

 

Mangalajodi Bird Sanctuary has brought laurels to the villagers and much has been 
analysed, discussed and written about tourism, its interdisciplinary approach and 

multidimensional concepts. It presents an excellent example of how people, if taken into 
account, can turn into best protectors of an eco-system and its non-human inhabitants. 
Once convinced, they can undertake conservation even at tremendous personal and 

economic costs. Eco-tourism has promoted development to the area and also fostered and 
promoted peace and prosperity amongst the local population. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cdt Lingaraj Reddy 

          4(O) MED COY NCC, Burla 
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No one really cares!No one really cares!No one really cares!No one really cares!    

Why is it that 

We run in a rat race 

We have chosen our own pace 
The world is a beautiful place. 

No one really cares! 

 

Why is it that 
The birds are caged 

Their abilities to fly are damaged 

The war against nature is waged 
No one really cares! 

 

Why is it that 
Some children have no access to education 
Aren’t they worthy of some consideration? 

Isn’t this discrimination? 

No one really care. 
 

Why is it that 

Artificiality is given so much importance 
The standards are gauged on your bank balance! 

Money is needed to showcase talent!? 

No one really cares! 
 

 

 

         Cdt Agrima Pradhan 

1(O) Air Sqn NCC, Bhubaneswar 
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LIFE DURING LOCKDOWNLIFE DURING LOCKDOWNLIFE DURING LOCKDOWNLIFE DURING LOCKDOWN 

Few days before the lockdown 
 my life was full of busy schedule, 

     I felt……. Oh life! When can I take a break? 
Starting from sunrise preoccupied till  

I reached the bed, 
I felt……Oh life! When can I take a break? 

 
Parents, Grandparents, Teachers,  

Friends, all expectations need to be fulfilled, 
I felt………. Oh life! When can I take a break? 
As I understood time and tide waits for none, 

Dreams were yet to be accomplished. 
When my life was at such juxtaposition, 

I felt my life took a break. 
No work, No friends No teachers 

No parents screaming at us  
when everything was shut down. 

Life gave me a break. 
I recall those days of my busy life,  

was much better than break. 
I got a lesson from life, 

Never to expect unusual happening and feel that 
Alas!  “I could fly in the same way  

in the open sky without any hinder”. 
Oh life………… please make me fly again. 

 

 

 

 

       Cdt Adyasha Mishra 

1(O) Air Sqn NCC, Bhubaneswar 
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THE LIFE THAT YOTHE LIFE THAT YOTHE LIFE THAT YOTHE LIFE THAT YOU OWNU OWNU OWNU OWN    
 

The life that you own 
Is usually spent on phone 

                      In the nature plays the bird and the fawn 
But the phone you hold is still on. 

 
The life you own 

Not twice it comes 
Don’t allow it to be destroyed with drugs 

Hold a rose bud not the drug. 
 

The life that you own 
Is yours and you are the star 
Be the person you really are 

And you know you have to go far. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                   

  

           

             

            Cdt AninditaChakraborty 

1(O) Air Sqn NCC, Bhubaneswar 
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The Will to WinThe Will to WinThe Will to WinThe Will to Win    
 

                   If you want a thing bad enough 
               Go out and fight for it, 

               Work day and night for it, 
                        Give up your time and your peace and 
                                       your sleep for it 
                                     If only desire of it 
                           Makes you quite mad enough 
                                   Never to tire of it, 
                     Makes you hold all other things tawdry 
                                  and cheap for it 
                   If life seems all empty and useless without it 
              And all that you scheme and you dream is about it, 
                          If gladly you’ll sweat for it, 
                              Fret for it, Plan for it, 
                   Lose all your terror of God or man for it, 
            If you’ll simply go after that thing that you want. 
                            With all your capacity, 
                             Strength and sagacity, 
                Faith, hope and confidence, stern pertinacity, 
                If neither cold poverty, famished and gaunt, 
                            Nor sickness nor pain 
                                Of body or brain 
            Can turn you away from the thing that you want, 
                 If dogged and grim you besiege and beset it, 
                                  You’ll get it! 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

                Sgt Sapna Behera 

2(O) Girls Bn NCC, Rayagada 
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Oh My Beloved Country…Oh My Beloved Country…Oh My Beloved Country…Oh My Beloved Country…    

 
Mighty flows the Mahanadi,  

Under the clear blue sky; 
Birds are chirping, and everyone knows why; 

It's an Indian August, the Independence Day; 
A tryst with destiny 

As they all say. 
 

In the quest for freedom, we weathered many a storm 
Be it Kargil, a Galwan and a Dokalam; 

Hit first, we hit them harder; Indian lives did matter. 
We love our peace, but ready for a war; 

We are no push overs  
we know who we are. 

 
Freedom has a price; we are ready to pay; 

Every Indian has been raised in this valiant way. 
The nation stood united; our soldiers faced the fire. 

But we valiantly battled on, never to tire. 
Threats will come and Threats will go. 

But, Indian Armed Forces will always steal the show. 
 

Long Live India 

JAI HIND 

 

                 

 

 

 

   

 

                   Cdt Divyanshee Devidutta Das 

                     1(O) Air Sqn NCC, Bhubaneswar 
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Will the Door Ever Open?Will the Door Ever Open?Will the Door Ever Open?Will the Door Ever Open?    
                  The roads are empty, the crowds too small, 

                   And no trace of life outside, none at all. 

                 Every human is locked up in their house, 

                  And the sunny playground, now looks bleak. 

      Why does our wide world look so desolate now? 

What a silly question, even a toddler would have the answer. 

             Cause, there’s a monster out there, 

       That can make even breathing like hell. 

It is tinier than our cells, but it is causing a huge pandemic, 

      If it enters your body, it may wreak havoc. 

Coughs or sneezes are like its private jet,And to your lungs, it’s a threat. 

     We, who always chatted and dined in groups, 

                      Now prefer to stay away, 

And with a mask on our mouths,Sit at home straight away. 

                    Nobody’s going to school anymore, 

                   No child playing in the park, 

Nobody’s even opening the door,Except for grocery or stock. 

                  We used to giggle and play 

                   On our swings and slide, 

Now, we’re caged in our homes,As Corona gambols outside. 

I used to pity my dolls, trapped on the shelves, 

       Now, I really don’t know why,As to me, it’s a privilege 

   To even bask in sunlight these days.We, who are social animals, 

                  Now dread the doorbell. 

                  Sadly, we are told to see, 

Every visitor as an unwelcome virus.When can we really be free? 

                 When can we stick our heads out? 

                 When will the dawn arrive? 

                 Come on, let us await that day. 
 

 

      Cdt Bidyasha Sethi 

      1 (O) Girls Bn NCC, Bhubaneswar 
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Happiness lost in CityHappiness lost in CityHappiness lost in CityHappiness lost in City    

Long long ago lived a girl 

Smile of her was like a pearl; 
Loved to sing, dance and act 

Her find was full of facts. 
 

Had a heart full of faith 

Took a deep breath; 
Moved on her way 

And she let the people say. 
 

Shifted to another city 

Which was a bit pretty; 
Left her family and friends behind 

And there was none to bind. 
 

Unable to concentrate on her work 

And she was all with no luck; 
She felt a bit pity 

As her happiness was lost in the city. 
 

 
 
 
 

          Cdt Adyasha Mishra 

                       1(O) Air Sqn NCC, Bhubaneswar 
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DeelceefveYe&j Yeejle 

 ieesmJeeceer leguemeer oeme ke=Àle jece®eefjleceeveme YeejleJeeefmeDeeW kesÀ efueS 
SkeÀ DeeoMe& Deewj DeeOeej iébLe nw,  efpemeceW nce DeHeveer íefJe osKe mekeÀles nQ û 

leguemeeroeme peer kesÀ Jen  HebefkeÌle cegPes ³eeo Dee jner nw, “HejeOeerve meHevesnBg 

megKe veeneR”DeLee&le  pees J³eefkeÌle otmejeW Hej efveYe&j jnlee nw, Jen meHeves ceW Yeer megKeer veneR nes 
mekeÀlee nw  û  otmejeW Hej efveYe&j jnkeÀj nce kesÀJeue iegueece yeve mekeÀles nQ  û  ³eefo nceW iegueeceer 

mes cegefkeÌle ®eeefnS, ³eefo nceW Deeies yeæ{vee nw, lees GmekeÀe kesÀJeue  SkeÀ cee$e Ghee³e nw, 
DeelceefveYe&jlee û peerJeve ceW DemeHeÀuelee keÀes meHeÀuelee ceW yeoueves kesÀ efueS DeelceefveYe&jlee ner 
SkeÀcee$e Tpee& nw û DeelceefveYe&jlee peerJeve ceW meHeÀuelee keÀer Henueer meeræ{er nw û  DeelceefveYe&jlee  
Jen MeefkeÌle nw, efpemeceW ceveg<³e keÀefþve mes keÀefþve keÀece Yeer kegÀMeuelee mes keÀj ueslee nw  û Jen 
SkeÀ DeeMee nw, yeue nw Deewj peerves keÀe  me®®ee Deevebo nw  û ceeveJe ®eens pewmeer Yeer HeefjefmLeefle 
mes iegpejs, uesefkeÀve Gmes DeHevee efJeMJeeme veneR Keesvee ®eeefnS  û pees J³eefkeÌle DeHevee efJeMJeeme Kees 

oslee nw, peerJeve kesÀ nj ceesæ[ Hej GmekesÀ meeceves  SkeÀ veF& keÀefþveeF& Keæ[er nes peeleer nw  û  ³eefo 
ceveg<³e ³en þeve ues efkeÀ ceQ efkeÀmeer  Yeer cegmeeryele kesÀ meeceves keÀcepeesj veneR He[tbiee, lees ogefve³ee 
keÀer Ssmeer keÀesF& MeefkeÌle veneR nw, pees Gmes ue#³e mes efJe®³egle keÀj mekesÀ  û efnvoer ceW SkeÀ keÀneJele 

nw], “DekesÀuee  ®evee Yeeæ[ veneR HeÀesæ[lee”û kesÀJeue DeelceefveYe&jMeerue  J³eefkeÌle ner Fme keÀneJele 
keÀes ieuele efme× keÀj mekeÀlee nw û Deleë DeevesJeeues YeefJe<³e keÀes DeelceefveYe&jlee mes Yej osvee 
®eeefnS  û  nce Fmes SkeÀ GoenjCe mes mecePe mekeÀles nQ  û  keÀjesvee keÀeue ceW, nceW otmejs osMeeW 
kesÀ THej efveYe&j jnvee Heæ[lee  Lee  û Fmemes SkeÀ Demecebpeme keÀer efmLeefle Leer efkeÀ keÀye nceW 

Heer.Heer.F& keÀerì, ìsefmìbie keÀerì Deewj ceemkeÀ efceuesiee Deewj nce DeHeves ueesieeW keÀer megj#ee keÀj 
mekeWÀies  û  uesefkeÀve Yeejle ceW Deepe Ssmeer efmLeefle veneR nw ûDeepe  nceW DeHeves ueesieeW keÀer megj#ee 
kesÀ efueS efkeÀmeer osMe Hej efveYe&j veneR jnvee Heæ[lee nw û He´Oeeveceb$eer,Þeer vejsvê ceesoer  peer ves 
DeelceefveYe&j Yeejle keÀe veeje efo³ee nw  û ³en kesÀJeue veeje veneR nw, DeefHeleg osMe keÀes Deeies 

yeæ{eves keÀe SkeÀ jemlee nw,SkeÀ peve-peeiejCe nw û   
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nceW nj #es$e ceW DeelceefveYe&j yevevee ner nesiee  û  kesÀJeue Jew%eeefvekeÀ o=ef<ì mes ner Deeies 
yeæ{keÀj nce DeelceefveYe&j veneR yeve mekeWÀies  û  nceW ke=Àef<e, efMe#ee, ef®eefkeÀlmee SJeb meeceeefpekeÀ                                                                                                                             
Ssmes   nj #es$eeW ceW Yeer DeelceefveYe&j yevevee nesiee  û  Yeejle SkeÀ iéece yengue osMe nw  û  yeng 
mebK³ekeÀ  ueesie ieeBJeeW ceW efveJeeme keÀjles nQ  û  FmeefueS ueesieeW keÀes DeelceefveYe&j yeveekeÀj ieeBJeeW 

keÀe efJekeÀeme keÀjvee efveleevle DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw  û ³en keÀece kesÀJeue mebieþve kesÀ ceeO³ece mes efkeÀ³ee 
pee mekeÀlee nw  û  meceepe ceW men³eesie keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw  û  efpeme keÀefþve keÀece keÀes DekesÀuee 
J³eefkeÌle veneR keÀj mekeÀlee nw, Gmes SkeÀpegì nes keÀj meHeÀuelee mes efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw  û  
pewmes efkeÀ, SkeÀ GBiegueer ceW keÀeF& yeæ[e keÀece veneR efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw uesefkeÀve Heeb®e GBbiegefue³eeW 
kesÀ mecetn  mes DemebYeJe keÀe³e& Yeer mebYeJe nes  peelee nw e  mebieþve SkeÀ Ssmeer MeefkeÌle nw efpemekesÀ 
menejs SkeÀ Deece Deeoceer SkeÀ ceneve J³eefkeÌlelJe keÀe Oeveer nes mekeÀlee nw û  Deepe ogefve³ee ceW 
peleves Yeer meHeÀue ueesie nQ, GvekesÀ Heerís SkeÀ cepeyetle mebieþve keÀe neLe nw û nce meYeer peeveles 

ners nQ,  SkeÀ cepeotj efove Yej HeefjÞece keÀjves kesÀ yeeo Yeer yengle ner keÀce                                                                                        
Hewmes keÀceelee nw û Jen yengle cesnvele keÀjlee nw, uesefkeÀve efpevoieer ceW Deeies veneR yeæ{ Heelee nw  û  
JeneR otmejer Deesj ueesie pees yeæ[s-yeæ[s J³eeHeej keÀjles nQ, meebieþefvekeÀ MeefkeÌle keÀe meþerkeÀ 
GHe³eesie keÀjles ngS yengle Deeies yeæ{ peeles nQ Deewj meHeÀuelee GvekesÀ keÀoce ®etceleer nw û  Jes 
peerJeve ceW meHeÀue  J³eefkeÌle yeve peeles nQ  û  JeemleJe ceW mebieþve                                                              
SkeÀ  peeotF& MeefkeÌle nw efpemekeÀe cegkeÀeyeuee keÀesF& Yeer MeefkeÌle veneR keÀj Heeleer nw  ö Deepe osMe ceW 
mebieefþle MeefkeÌle keÀe DeYeeJe nw û peeefle,Yee<ee, Oece& Deewj mebHéoe³e mes osMe keÀer SkeÀlee efJeIeefìle 

nes jner nw û  keÀefue³egie  ceW ceveg<³e kesÀ Heeme SkeÀ ner Dem$e nw, “mebIes MefkeÌleë keÀefue³egies”  

DeLee&le keÀefue³egie ceW mebieþve ceW ner MeefkeÌle nw, efpememes ye[er mes ye[er yeeOeeDeeW keÀes Deemeeveer mes 
Heej efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw   û 

 

        

             
 

kewÀ[sì efceleeueer efceÞe 

3(O) veJeue ³etefveì Svemeermeer, keÀìkeÀ 
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Yeejle  keÀer yesìer 

                             ceQ Gme Yetefce keÀer yesìer nBt ,       

            peneB yeew× Oece& ves pevce efue³ee 

                             ieebOeer peer ves mel³e Deefnbmee Deewj 

                                             Meeefvle keÀe mebosMe efo³ee  û 
                           keÀ=<Ce kesÀ kegÀ©#es$e ceW peneB 

                                             Oece& keÀer Decej keÀneveer nw, 

                             JeerjeW keÀs yeefueoeve keÀer ieeLee 

                                            ³eneB meefo³eeW Hegjeveer nw  û 
                            ceQ Gme Yetefce keÀer yesìer nBt , 

                                          peneB efoue ceebies ceesj kesÀ veejs 

                             nj efoue mes ieBgpelee nw, 

                                          Meneole kesÀ keÀejJeW Hej 

                                    nj DeeBKe vece nes peelee nw  û 
                            ceQ Gme Yeejle keÀer yesìer nBt , 

                                           peneB JeerjeW ves DeHeves uent mes 

                             MJesle efnceeue³e keÀes 

                                          ogunve keÀer YeeBefle mepee³ee nw, 

                             eflejbies keÀe Hej®ece ³eneB 

                                          yeæ[s Meeve mes uenje³ee nw  û 

 
 

kewÀ[sì efHe´vmeer ³eeoJe 

5(O) yeìeefue³eve Svemeermeer, mebyeueHegj 
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ue#³e cesje 

ue#³e cesje, efpeo cesjer 
                    keÀjves keÀer Jen KJeeye Hetjer û 

                          ®eens HeLe ceW DeeS ueeKe cegmeeryele 

ve ªkeWÀies ve nìWies 

jnsiee cesje He³́eeme peejer  û 

Deemeeveer mes pees yeoue æpeeS Jen ue#³e ner keÌ³ee 

JeeOeeDeeW mes  pees æ[j peeS Jen Fvemeeve ner keÌ³ee 

peye yeæ{ ®egkesÀ DeHeveer ue#³e keÀer Deesj 

Yeues ner kegÀí Kees³ee, Hej ue#³e Heevee nerr nw û 

¢æ{ efveM®e³e neskeÀj Deeies yeæ{vee ner nw 

efiej keÀj jesvee Yeer nes,efHeÀjYeer cegPes Gþvee ner nesiee 

ueæ[Keæ[eles keÀoceeW keÀes mebYeeuevee ner nesiee û 

metjpe keÀer jesMeveer ceW leHevee nesiee 

kegbÀove keÀer lejn ®ecekeÀvee nesiee 

leye nesieer keÀecevee Hetjer 

keÌ³eeWefkeÀ 

ue#³e cesje, efpeo cesjer 

keÀjves keÀer Jen KJeeye Hetjer  û        

meerìerDees  p³eselmveejeveer efceÞe 

2( O) yeìeefue³eve  Svemeermeer, ye´cnHegj 
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@ ê̂bìZò eê _ù\...............    

 
           

_ò¬eû ଭିତରୁ cêq ùjûA MM^ùe aòjwUòG ùWYûùcfò CWò aêfòaû 
_ûAñ ù~_eò aýûKêkùe QûUò_òUò ùjûC[ûG, VòKþ ùijò_eò ùcûe gòlKZû 
Rúa^e iáZò I @^êbìZò c¤eê KòQò c^Qê@ûñ @bêfû iáZò aêKêZkê Cuòcûeò 
aûÉa Rúa^e iZýûiZýKê ùfLû cû¤cùe C_iÚû_^û Keò @û_Yu 
^òKUùe ପହ	ାଇବା _ûAñ ùfL^ú cê̂  ù_âeYû ù~ûMûA ù\A [òaûeê cêñ ^òRKê ]^ý I KéZû[ð 
cù^Keò, ùagò KòQò ^ ùfLô Z^à¤eê ùKA_\ ùfLô @û_Yu ନିକଟବ��ୀ ùjaû_ûAñ 
_âdûiKeêQò û QûZâRúa^eê RûZúd ice gòlû[ðúaûjò̂ ú (NCC)ùe ù~ûMù\A ù\g cûZéKû I 
RûZòe iêelû ^òcù« Zûfòcþ _ûA[ôfò I MêŠêPòcìhû _eò cêñ c¤ ùcû RûZò_ûAñ ùcû iû¤ cùZ 
KòQò Keòaû _ûAñ Ê_Ü ù\Lô[ôfò û 1991 ciòjûùe IWògûe iað _ìeûZ^ HZòj iµ^Ü aò\ýûkd 
aâRùcûj^ Cy aò\ýûkd, baû^ú_ûUYûùe gòlK bûùa ù~ûM\û^ Keò[ôfò I (NCC) e 
@Zòeòq \ûdòZß ZêfûAaûùe iêù~ûM c¤ còkò[ôfû û Pùe÷aZò Pùe÷aZò e @ûjßû^ùe @ûMKê 
@ûMKê PûfòQò @aògâû« MZòùe, RûZúd ice gòlû[ðú aûjò̂ úe ùi÷̂ òK û  

bûeZúd ice gòlû[ðú aûjò̂ ú KýûùWU cû^uê ùMûUòG @û\gð ^ûMeòK bûaùe gòlû 
\òG û bâûZébûa _âZòÂû, କ��ବ� _eûdYZû, KÁ ijò¾êZû, icdû^êବ��ତା, ùiaû cù^ûbûa, 
RûZúd _âúZò, iõjZò elû, gévkû mû^, PeòZâ MV^ AZýû\ò ùKùZMêWòG iêMêY ùicûù^ 
@ûjeY Keò[û«ò û gòlû[ðú QûZâQûZâú cû^uê ù^øPûk^û, eûAWòõ, _aðZûùeûjY, cû^PòZâ 
@¤d^, KâúWû KieZ I _âû[còK PòKòiôû AZýû\ò aòhdùe gòlû \ò@û~ûG û _ûVýKâc ùghùe 
ùicûù^ ù~Cñ _âcûY _Zâ jûif Keò[û«ò, Zûjû akùe ùicûù^ CyZe gòlû, ieKûeú 
·Kòeú aû iûcûeòK aòbûMùe ò̂~êqò ùlZâùe KòQò @]ôK iêaò]û _û@û«ò û 
 
 ùcûe gòlKZû bòZùe I G^þ.iò.iò. e @Zòeòq \ûdòZßù^aû _ùe 1995 ciòjûùe 
Rû¹ê Kûgàúe iÚòZ gâú^MeVûùe @^êÂòZ iaðbûeZúd \êüiûjiòK _aðZûùeûjY @bò~û^ùe 
IWògûe ù^ZéZß ù^A[òfò û 
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 1999 ciòjû @ùKÖûae 31 ZûeòLùe aòjûe eûRýe ùcûjfòwþ Vûùe @^êÂòZ 
iaðbûeZúd ùUâKòwþ gòaòeùe ù~ûM\û^ Keò[òfò û ùi icdùe @^êbìZò [ôfû @a‰ð̂ úd û 

\òaûùakû Z ềeiZ còùk^ò ^òR K[û bûaòaûKê, Kò«ê @aie icdùe IWògûe (1999 
@ùKÖûae 29/30) cjûaûZýû ùjûA ଉପକୂଳବ��ୀ ଅ	ଳ aû KjòaûKêMùf @¡ðû]ôK IWògû 
lZòMâÉ ùjûA[ûG û c^ _âZò ମହୂୁ��େର aýûKêk ùjC[ûG IWògûe Lae Z[û ò̂Re @ûcôúd 
cû^u Lae aêSòaû _ûAñ, Zûue Kêgk ବା��ା gêYòaû _ûAñ û Kò«ê Ne Vûeê ajê \ìeùe ejò 
^òRe @ûcôúd ÊR^u Vûeê ajê \ìeùe [ûA c^ @iÚòe ùjC[ûG û ùi icdùe ùeWòI jó 
[ôfû GKcûZâ cû¤c, ~ûjû iûjû~ýùe @ûùc eûZòùe Lae gêYê[ôfê û Gjû [ôfûùcûe GK 
@û_ûùgûeû @^êbìZò û ùiVûKûe @ûC GK @ûKhðY [ôfû jêŠêeê Rk_â_ûZ û Gjû [ôfû _âûKéZòK 
ùiø¦~ðýe M«ûNe û c^ beò C_ùbûM Keò[ôfê Gjò bìÊMðKê ùijò icdùe @^ý GK jé\d 
aò\ûeK NUYû ùjCQò ò̂Re @iûa]û^Zû େଯାଗ ଁ ୁ RùY KýûùWU Cq Rk_â_ûZùe _Wò 
~ûA[ôfû û eûRýieKûe Z[û bûeZieKûeu _âZýl ତ�ାବଧାନେର  ZûKêVûaKeòaû _ûAñ iaê 
_âKûe ùPÁû Keû~ûA[ôfû û  

Zû_ùe 2007 ciòjû ùiù_Ö́ e cûiùe ଉ�ରାଖ! eûRýùe eûYúùlZ Vûùe @ ê̂ÂòZ 
iaðbûeZúd _aðZûùeûjY @bò~û^ùe IWògûe ù^ZéZß ù^A[òfò û ùi icde @^êbìZò 
cù^_Wòùf ùfûc Uûuêeò CùV û _aðùeûjY GùZ aû @ûù\ø ijR ^êùjñ û @uûauû _[êeò@û 
\êMðc eûÉû, Zjóùe _êYò jòõiâR«ê I aòh]e i_ð û _âZòKìk _ûM, ùiiaêKê LûZòe ^Keò @ûùc 
icê\â _Z^ Vûeê 2127 ềU CyZû ଉପରକୁ CVò[ôfê û ùiVûKûe Zû_cûZâ [ôfû 
30ùifiòdiþ û _aðZ C_eê @ûc ù\ge ù~Cñ _âûKéZòK \égý ùiVûùe @aùfûK^ 
Keò[ôfêZûjû @ûRò aòiáZò _Uùe Rúa« û  
 

ସାେର  Rjñû ùi @zû  

 ହି�ୁ	ା jcûeû 

jc aêfþaêùf ùj AiKú  

dj MêfòiÚûñ jcûeû 
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 ùiicde @ûC GK gòjeY iéÁò Keê[ôaû @^êbìZò, ~ûjûKò aýq KeòaûKê bûhû 
còkê̂ ò, @aýq, ùjCQò Kêcûdê̂ þ େରଜିେମ# _eò\gð̂  û Cq ~ê¡ùe gjú\ ùjûA[ôaû aúe 

Raû^ cû^u Mêkaò¡ ù_ûhûK (dê̂ ò̀ cð)Kê c¤ @ûùc ù\Lòaûe ùiøbûMý @Rð̂  Keò[ôfê û 
ଉ�ରାଖ! ù^÷̂ òZûfùe [ôaû ùiø¦~ðý_ì‰ð jâ\ _eò\gð̂  Keò @ûc c^ _ầ êfäòZ ùjûACVò[ôfû, 
~ûjûKò bûeZe bìÊM ðKjòùf c¤ @Zêýqò ùja^ûjó û 
 
 ùijò ଉ�ରାଖ! eûRýe @^ý GK iÚû^ ·CaûUò@û jf\Ißû^ òùiVòKûe eûÉû [ôfû @Zý« 
ZúL, ùMûùU _ùU iêCy _aðZ cSòùe RûZúd eûR_[ I @^ý_ùU @kKû ^\ú _âaûjòZ 
ùjCQòöicd @icdùe aWaW _[eLŠcû^ Liò eûÉû @aùeû] ùjûA~ûG û C_ùbûM 
Keòaû iùwiùw $ତିମହୂୁ��େର aò_\ùe i¹êLú^ ùjaûe @^êbìZò I ùi[ôeê Kò_eò elû còkòa 
ùi mû^ (gòlû) c¤ @ûjeY Keò[ôfêö @agý eûRý ieKûe Z[û bûeZ ieKûe icÉ _âKûe 
iêelû ù~ûMûA ù\A[ôùfö 
 
 eûRÉû^e beZ_êe Vûùe @^êÂòZ iaðbûeZúd RûZúd iõjZò gòaòeùe IWògûe 
ù^ZéZß ù^A[ôfòöGjò gòaòee @^ý GK ùa÷gòÁý ùjfû aòbò̂ ÜZû c¤ùe GKZûö bûeZe 
aòbò̂ Ü _âû«eeê @ûiò[ôaû KýûùWUþ cû^u c¤ùe bûae @û\û^_â\û^, aòbò̂ Ü ଅ	ଳe iõÄéZò, 
_eµeû, é̂Zý, ùfûKMúZ AZýû\ò aòhdùe ùicûù^ aòùgh mû^ @ûjeY Keòaûe iêù~ûM 
fûb Ke«òö @^êÂòZ iaðbûeZúd RûZúd iõjZò gòaòe @aieùe G^iòiò KýûùWUþ cûù^ 
eûRiÚû^e beZ_êeùe bûeZ _âiò¡ _lú aòjûe _eò\gð̂  Keò ùiVûùe [ôaû 307 _âRûZòe 
ewùaew, aòek I aòfê̄ _âûd _âRûZòe @Zò ^òKUeê _lú ù\Lò c^ @û^¦ùe beòCVò[ôfûö 
 

KkûjûŠò Ròfäûe fû¬òMW aäKe \êMðc ଅ	ଳùe aiaûiKeê[ôaû @û\òaûiúcû^u c¤ùe 
iùPZ^Zû iéÁò Keòaû CùŸgýùe 2010 ciòjû ùiù_Ö́ e cûi 3 ZûeòL GK iûAùKf 
@bò~û^ Kû~ýðKâcKeò[ôfêö @iûa]û^Zû I @mZû ùjZê ùi ଅ	ଳe ^òeúj @û\òaûiúcûù^ 
WûAeò@û I ÊûA þ̂̀ äë bkò cûeûcôK ùeûMe gòKûe ùjC[ôaû icdùe 100 RY ice 
gòlû[ðúuê ù^A Ròfäûe i\e cjKêcûVûeê \úNð 83 KòùfûcòUe eûÉû @ZòKâc Keò 56 Uò 
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MâûcKê ~ûA R^iû]ûeYuê ùeûMe flY, KûeY I ^òeûKeY _ûAñ R^ iùPZ^Zû iéÁò 
Keòaû CùŸgýùe Gjò iûAùKf @bò~û^ cû¤cùe GK ବା��ା  ù\aû ijòZ ùicû^u 
c^e @§aògßûi \ìe Keòaû _ûAñ ùPÁû Keò Ròfäû _âgûi^ Ze`eê _âgõiòZ c¤ 

ùjûA[ôfêö _eòùghùecù^_W«òPòe^ciýCKôkcYòùMû_a§ê \ûi I ZûueCqò - 
 

cYúh Rúa^ ê̂jñA ùKak 

ahð cûi \ò̂  \Š 

Kùcð RúG ^e Kcð GKû Zûe 
Rúa^e cû^\Šö 

  

Gjò \úlûùe ^òRKê \úlúZ Keò @ûjêeò @ûMKê କ���ବ�ରତ  I Kcð_âaY ùjaûe iõKÌ ù^A 
^òRKê icûR ùiaûùe _ì‰ð_âûYùe CiôMð Keòaûe ù_âeYû ù~ûMûA ù\aûKê _eùcgßeu 
^òKUùe aò̂ câ _âû[ð̂ ûö 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

େସେକ� ଅଫିସର ରବ ି�ସାଦ କାନୁନେଗା 
13(O) ବାଟାଲିୟନ G^þiòiò, ନବର'ପରୁ    

 

“Life is not measured by the  Number  

           of  breaths we take but by   the  

  moments  that take our breath away .”  
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@ûjßû^ 

C}k cûZûe i«û^ @ûùcùe    ùcû eûRý IWÿògû, ùcû bûhû IWÿò@û 
 @ûùc G RûZòe Æ¦^,     @ùU cêñ IWÿò@û _ê@,  
‘Kùeû^û’ cêq bûeZ MXÿòବୁ     ‘Kùeû^û’ aòùeûù] fùXÿAKeòaò 
 Gjû @ùU @ûc @ûjßû^           û1û   cû’Kê ù\A Z ùiÜj û9û 
bûeZ cûZûUò Kû¦ê@Qò @ûRò    Rúa^ céZêýe fùXÿA c¤ùe 
 @«eùe ^ûjó iêL,     ^ eLô @û_Yû _e  û10û 
@ûi bûA iùað còkòcògò @ûùc    iêiÚ aûdê iò̂ û ÊûiÚý _ûAñ ùfûWÿû 
 ଘ	ୁାAaû Zûe \êüL              û2û   ùfûWÿû bf _eòùag, 
céZêýe Lae gêYò gêYò Kûù^    ‘Kùeû^û’ Kê bûA @aùjkû Kùf 
 fûMêQòùe bûeò We     iaê ùjûA~òa ùgh û11û 
ejòùa^ò ùKjò, gêbòa Kâ¦^    ò̂RKê RkûA \ú_ ù~Cñ_eò 
 aògßùja QûeLûe û3û   iõiûùe \òG @ûùfûK, 
@Kûk ùacûeò Mâûi KeòfûYò    bûeZe cû^ @ûùc Z eLôaû, 
 Ejòa Kò @aû iéÁò,     eLôaû IWÿògû ùUK  û12û 
aýqò Êû[ð QûWÿò còkûAa jûZ    ZýûM, \û^, ]cð _eC_Kûe 
 aRûAa Zûe ଘ#ି û4û   Rúa^e ùgâÂ ]^ 
@ûùc iaê ù~ùZ Kê̂ ò_òfû @Qê    ò̂RKê jRûA icûR ùiaûùe 
 KûfòKê ùjûAaê aWÿ,     fMûAaû @ûùc c^ û13û 
ì̂@ûKeò @ûùc \ê̂ ò@ûMXòaê    Weòaû ò̂ @ûùc ù\g ùiaû _ûAñ 

 ^ ejòùaiû^ aWÿ û5û   ò̂RKê Keòaû ]^ý 
RûZò, ]cð, a‰ð ùb\bûa bêfò    Kùeû^û ù~û¡ûuê jé\d c¤ùe 
 ibòGñ GKûVò ùjaû     ù\A[ôaû i\û cû^ý û14û 
bûeZ cûUòeê G cjûcûeúKê    bûeZ cûZûUò ùeûMcêq ùjC 
 ò̂ù½ @ûùc ZWÿòù\aû û6û   \ò@ ùj _âbê @ûgúh 
ieKûeue ò̂ùŸðg cû ò̂aû     Zêc _eûKûÂû, _êYòZýûM ò̂Âû 
 @ûùc iaê Kê̂ ò _òfû,     ଆମର େହଉ ଆଦଶ�     û15û 
Nùe aiò @ûùc _ûV Z _Xÿòaû 

^ Keòaû @aùjkû û7û 
G cjûcûeúKê ùeûKòaûùe @ûùc 

jûZùe cògûA jûZ 
gû«ò I ùc÷Zâúe ବା��ାaj ùjûA 
 ibòGñ MûAaû MúZ û8û        
 

କ�ାେଡଟ ଶଭୁଲ�ୀ �ିୟଦଶ�ନୀ 
6(O) ବାଟାଲିୟନ G^þiòiò, ପରୁୀ 
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     ùi÷^òK 
 

@ûùc ù~ ùMû÷ea  ù\ge ùiû÷eb 
                       cûZébìcò elK @ûùcùe 
              @eòe ^ûgKûeú              elK eì_]ûeú 
 ù\gKê iêelû ù\Cùeö 

 
 ~ê¡ùe @ûùM ejò             ù\C QûZò _ZûA 
                     Weò̂ ûjêñ ùKùa @ûùc KûjûKê 
              behû eLôQò cûUò             @ûùc Zû’eiûjûUò 
                    Zû _ûAñ akò ù\aê ù\jKêö 

 
              N^ RwfùNeû              କ#ା  ae` beû 
                             ନିକା	େନ  @ûùc fêPò ejêùe 
             Rúa^Kê Zêz Keò              aúeMZò _âû¯ ùjùf 
                   @ce gjú\þ ^ûc _ûCùeö 

 
              cûZébìcò @ûc _ûAñ            _ûeòùf Mað ajò 
                    Rúa^Uû ]^ý @ûc ùjaùe 
             _âZòKìùk [ûA c¤            RûZò ^ûc ùUK ejê 
                     G g_[ @ûùc ù^aûùeö 

 

 

 

 
 

କ�ାେଡଟ ମଧ�ିୁତା ନାୟକ 

6(O) ବାଟାଲିୟନ G^þiòiò, େଢ-ାନାଳ 
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^ì@û bûeZe aúe ~aû^ 
 

 ì̂@û bûeZe aúe ~aû^ cêñ     @jòõiûe _ìRûeú eì_ùe, 
  ì̂@û bûeZe aúe ~aû^,         ùcû bòZùe beòaò cêñ 
 lcû RûùY, ଦୟû RûùY,     @MÜò _é[ßú @ûKûge akö 
  RûYA cêñ ù]÷~ðýö                    ùcû Vûùe icûjòZ Keòaò cêñ, 
 aúe eùq cêñ @bd     ùcûe iaêZK iûAZû i_^ö 
  cêñ _êYò @Rd,            ì̂@û bûeZe aúe ~aû^ cêñ,     
 G cûUò ùcû cû _eû 
 G cûUò ùcû Rúa^ö              cù^ ùcûe beòQò cêñ, 
 ì̂@û bûeZe aúe ~aû^ cêñ.....                           MWÿ iòõj akö 
                 cêñ Gùa lYòùK,  
 GVò ^b½ȩ̂ ú _aðZ, Kêkê Kêkê SeYû,               G ମାଟିକ ୁକରିବି gZîjú^ö 
  ùNû ùNû ^\ú @ûC aògûk iûMeö      GZòKòZ cû’ _ûAñ Keò@Qò c^ö 
 ^úk @ûKûg I iaêR a^û^ú,             ì̂@û bûeZe aúe ~aû^ cêñ, 
  Ê_Ü @Qò, @ûgû @Qò iaêKòQò @Qòö            ì̂@û bûeZe aúe ~aû^ cêñ, 
  Zû’ _ûYò _a^ùe MXÿû _eû,  
  ùcûe GA Rúa^ ù~û÷a^ö 
 cêñ Zûe ùiA @céZ i«û^ 
 ì̂@û bûeZe aúe ~aû^ cêñ   
 
 g_[ KeêQò cêñ, 
  GA cûUò cû’ e, 
 eLôaò cêñ ùUKö 
  gZî bdùe, 
 @aû Kûjû Qkùe Z, 
  _êYò Kûjû Zêz, còQ jêuûe 
 MXÿê[ôaò ^ Wÿeò cêñ, 

ùcû ì̂@û bûeZe akKû i_^ö 
  ì̂@û bûeZe aúe ~aû^ cêñ....  
 

 
 

               
 

ଡ଼"#ର ଦୁଗ$ା �ସାଦ ଦାଶ 

1(O) ନାଭûଲ  G^þiòiò, ./ପରୁ   
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